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Otsego Production Services Corp 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose & Scope 

The purpose of this Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) Implementation Plan is to 
describe and detail the approach and tasks required to minimize the transmission of 
disease to as low as reasonably achievable during the production, to be filmed in  
New Jersey and New York from February 14 - April 10, 2022. 

While the creative content of the 
film must be preserved, the health and safety of the Otsego 
Production Services Corp‘s cast and crew are paramount.  

This implementation plan will provide a comprehensive, 
layered, and tailored set of recommendations that can provide 
production leadership with the confidence that all reasonable 
protective measures have been considered and incorporated into 
the production schedule.  

Comprehensive because the recommendations translate all 
applicable national/state/local guidelines for the prevention of 
COVID-19 transmission into an effective set of engineering, 
administrative, and work practices that address the risks 
introduced by people, locations, activities, and equipment.   

Layered because the recommendations provide multiple 
“defensive layers” for each aspect of the production so that a 
lapse in a single protective activity does not necessarily place 
the entire production at risk. 
Tailored because the implementation plan identifies areas of 
concern specific to the production and develops specific 
recommendations to reduce the risk associated with those areas. 
The implementation plan is divided into the following sections: 

• Risk assessment summary of significant risks
presented by an examination of personnel, set
locations, cast activities, and production equipment.

• Risk mitigation summary of the set of protective
countermeasures that will be applied to all
personnel, set locations, cast activities, and
production equipment.

• Appendices that provide detailed instructions for
implementing infection prevention and control (IPC)
protocols in a film production environment.
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This document is designed to be used by everyone involved in the production. 
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RISK ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

The first step in developing an infection prevention and control (IPC) plan is assessing the risk of 
disease transmission presented by all aspects of the production; specifically, the personnel, set locations, 
and cast activities.  A summary is as follows:  

The personnel risk assessment examines the risk of exposure to disease presented by the various 
members of the production crew:  traveling crew, traveling cast, and local cast and crew.  In the case of 
the Otsego Production Services Corp, the majority of the crew is already located in the NJ/NY area.  
New York was an epicenter but has been able to control the number of confirmed cases.  New York 
may be entering into a “next varient wave” as shown in a rapid rise in cases.  New Jersey, has also seen 
a spike in the number of confirmed cases but with a low death rate.  

This document will be updated to reflect any new information to include the home town and states the 
cast and crew will travel from, as well as more details regarding the locations and schedule of shots that 
will be filmed on different days.    

When  traveling crew members from other states arrive on set, they will be required to fill out a health 
screening form and participate in a welness check by a medical professional to determine if they may be 
ill with COVID-19 upon arrival.  New York joined with New Jersey in jointly issuing a travel advisory 
for individuals traveling from states with significant community spread of COVID-19, and any 
international travel will require a quarantine or test out when visiting the state of New Jersey or New 
York.   

Given the incubation period of COVID-19 is from 2-14 days, it is important to look at how much of the 
COVID-19 disease is circulating in populations that the cast and crew are coming from.  COVID-19 
new cases based on a 7 day average for New Jersey and New York, the known states that are 
represented in the cast and crew must be evaluated. 

What this means is there may be a greater risk of the crew bringing COVID-19 to New Jersey and New 
York than getting COVID-19 from persons who live there.  Also, crew members traveling in by 
commercial airlines may have an increased risk of exposure.  Communication with travelers, prior to 
them departing from their home locations, is necessary to ensure they understand the appropriate 
protective measures to take during travel.  
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Personnel 

The information above about the locations from which cast and crew are coming from, supports the need 
for a quarantine or test out of all traveling cast and crew coming from any areas deemed to be of 
increased risk before the start of the production.  During the quarantine, all cast and crew will perform a 
Daily Health Survey to assess themselves for symptoms of COVID-19. Should anyone have symptoms, 
a COVID-19 PCR test is recommended and may be obtained by their local medical provider or 
production. Additionally, between day 3 and 6 of the cast quarantine, a PCR test should be performed.  
A COVID-19 PCR test should also be performed on all traveling cast and crew before they travel to the 
production location, 1 - 3 days before leaving home, to identify any person who may be infectious but 
asymptomatic.

The use of a quarantine or test out for cast and crew enables a LOW risk; however, there are  areas 
where COVID-19 risk is MODERATE in the cast and crew, these are described below:  

▪ The crew, both traveling and local will be staying outside the set at night in separate lodging. The 
local crew will be living with significant others with no control over the family members.  The 
traveling and local crew members will be encouraged to “stay at home” for 5 days prior to the 
production and throughout the, but there is no way to guarantee how well this will happen. Some 
of these same crew (e.g., Wardrobe, HMU, Camera, Sound) will be working closely with the cast 
in front of the camera without masks.

▪ The director will be working closely with the talent, crew, and extras in which all will be “on 
camera” without masks and not physically distanced during filming.  Additionally, the director 
will be going home at night and interacting with their significant others and support staff. The 
director will be encouraged to “stay at home” for 5 days prior to the production, but there is no 
way to guarantee how well this will happen. The director will be working closely with the crew 
that will be in front of the camera without masks - no control over the family members.

All cast  and crew will be trained in the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) to include masks, 
eye protection, and gloves; the practice of physical distancing; proper hand hygiene; cleaning and 
disinfecting/sanitizing surfaces; the purpose and process for Daily Health Screening; and COVID-19 
testing protocols. All traveling cast and crew members, will be asked to wear a Face Covering and eye 
protection any time they leave their hotel room/residences and throughout the production. All cast will 
wear a Face Covering and eye protection whenever they are not in front of the camera on set and when 
not alone inside of their hotel or green rooms.  

A testing schedule for the shoot has been established to identify and contain potential exposure.
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Locations & Activities 

An important aspect of the production risk assessment is examining the risk presented at the set location  
and other indoor locations. 

 The other indoor locations include apartments. All indoor locations will be ventilated with air 
exhausted out of the locations. 

▪ Physical distancing will be difficult when all cast and crew (65 total individuals) 
are sharing the indoor space.  The cast and crew will be focused on their tasks 
and will inadvertently end up closer than the 6-foot distance desired for physical 
distancing.  The physical set up of indoor locations make physical distancing 
very difficult to maintain during filming. Recommended IC measures include:

o Recommend close assessment of risk concerns with regard to the 
introduction of close proximity scenes.

o Conducting Daily Health Screening each morning and regular Covid-19 
testing.

o Recommend the air changes in the building be increased as much as 
possible based on the design and capability of the HVAC system.

o Recommend using natural ventilation by leaving any doors open to the 
outside with a fan facing out into the alley to draw out air.  Ensure signs 
are placed to encourage social distancing.

o All crew in Zone A will wear both face coverings and eye protection 
when working with cast.

o All crew in Zone B will avoid direct interations with cast.

o Each Department shall be designated as a "Pod".  Pods shall avoid 
interaction with each other.  The set should only be occupied by one pod 
at a time unless filming.
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▪ Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

o At a minimum, a face covering and eye protection will be worn by the cast during 
rehearsals and blocking, and whenever filming is not occurring. It is recommend 
having a place for cast to maintain extra PPE so it is easily accessible to put on when 
not filming.

o If set will become hot due to the lights, stove and oven use, and the increased physical 
activity of the cast and crew, there may be a need to change out face coverings more 
frequently, at a minimum of every 4 hours.

▪ Cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitizing of the restaurant work area and high touch surfaces such 
as refrigerator door handle and oven controls during any resets, breaks, and as needed.

▪ Sanitizing high use areas at a minimum once every 4 hours but more frequently as need.

Food “Crafty” Service 

Craft service will be provided for cast and crew during the day. Craft service will consist of a box 
lunch style, or individually served meals. Cast and crew will be advised to maintain physical 
distancing while eating and to eat outside when weather conditions permit. Tables will be 
cleaned and disinfected in the morning before work starts, before and after meals, and at the end 
of the workday. 

Deliveries to Set
Any number of food, supply and/or equipment deliveries will occur throughout the course of the 
production. Delivery persons add some element of risk because their health history and health 
status are unknown.  Whenever possible, delivery should take place at the entrance to the sets at 
a specified location where interaction with crew members is minimal. All crew members will be 
in PPE and try to enforce physical distancing to the greatest extent possible when accepting a 
delivery. A hand sanitation station will be available at the designated delivery location.
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RISK MITIGATION SUMMARY 

Personnel Protective Measures 

This section outlines the guidelines for the following personnel protective measures designed to keep the 
risk as low as production.  Additional detail is provided in the referenced appendices. 

Testing & Medical Checks 

All crew and cast will have been tested for COVID-19 via Lab Based RT-PCR immediately prior to the start of 
the production.  A testing schedule for the shoot has been established to identify and contain potential exposure.

The Set Medic and the Health & Safety Team will conduct a Health Survey and subsequent Daily Health 
Screenings of all cast and crew members each morning on their arrival to set.

Physical Distancing 

The production area will be made up of 3 distinct zones: Zone A, Zone B, and Zone C, depending on the 
physical location of each shoot the zones can be conceptual or physically distinct.  

Zone A refers to any location within the set in which cast and crew member activities occur without 
physical distancing.  The use of PPE is required for crew members and cast members when not in front of 
the camera.   

It is understood that not all cast members in Zone A will be able to utilize PPE during shooting. This poses 
an increased risk that can be mitigated by physical distancing, use of PPE, hygiene, and cleaning & 
sanitation of physical equipment and surfaces. Access to Zone A should be controlled and as few production 
members as possible should be allowed into Zone A. The AD will designate those crew members who are 
authorized to enter Zone A, daily, if needed. Note:  No one can be allowed access to Zone A or Zone B for the 
first time unless they have been tested and cleared within the last 24 hours. 

Zone B is any location where production is occurring (on the set) outside of Zone A.  In Zone B physical 
distancing and stringent use of PPE will be enforced. Examples can include production offices, vehicles, or 
anything considered a workspace is Zone B. 

Zone C is everything outside of the production location. Zone C is all the places the cast and crew go when 
they are not working. Hotels, homes, restaurants, recreation areas, etc. are all considered Zone C.    

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and Hand Hygiene 

All production crew members will wear PPE, if not performing in Zone A.  During their travel to set, all crew 
members will be asked to wear PPE that will consist of a  face covering (and eye protection when needed) and 
will ensure that they change out their disposable face masks frequently, every 10 hours at a minimum, to 
ensure they remain effective.

All production crew members will practice strict Hand Hygiene, washing their hands at least four (4) times 
each day (morning, before eating lunch, after eating lunch, and at the end of the day, in addition to after 
using the restroom).  The crew should wash their hands after any significant activity involving contact with 
high touch surfaces.   If on a remote location,  all crew and cast members will have access to small alcohol-
based hand rubs (ABHR).  Larger bottles of ABHR will be made available in the production set shoot area 
and in the vehicles used for transportation.  Portable hand sanitation stations will be set up in high traffic 
areas such as the restrooms, food service, and security entrance to the location that do not have access to 
physical stations. 
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Health & Safety Team 

A Health & Safety Team will be on set daily consisting of a Health & Safety Supervisor, Set Medic and a 
Covid Compliance Officer. A Health & Safety Manager will be remote and on set. The Health & Safety Team 
will have the resources and staffing necessary to oversee all health and safety protocols embedded in 
production workflows.  Some workflows may need to be modified to ensure optimal health and safety.   

The Health & Safety Team will report directly to the AD daily, providing feedback on personnel health status 
and identifying any health and safety issues that need to be resolved.  If necessary, the Health & Safety Team 
may call a halt to production if they identify a significant risk of exposure that is not being addressed.  Specific 
responsibilities of the Health & Safety Team include: 

▪ Oversee the Personal Health Survey questionnaire and the Daily Health Screening of all personnel.
▪ Ensure that all sets, locations, and workplaces are prepared for and managed during use.
▪ Coordinate placement of all hand hygiene stations and products, washing, the sanitizing and disinfection 

stations, and the medical checkpoint.
▪ Provide input at the Daily Health & Safety Briefings to reinforce IC measures and ensure everyone is 

aware of any changes in protocol relevant to the day’s scheduled shooting, such as the definition of zones 
or sanitation requirements.

▪ Act as a specific point person for cast and crew members to discuss any infection control issues in a non-
threatening, non-punitive, confidential manner.

The Health & Safety Team will oversee the execution directives, setting up and maintaining the hand 
washing stations, Medical Checkpoints, and coordinating the placement of all common areas.  

The Health & Safety Team should direct a dedicated Hygiene Crew/PA which will be responsible for sanitizing 
all common areas, vehicles, and any items identified by the Health & Safety Team.  This identified crew will 
sanitize the high touch surfaces of any areas before the arrival of cast members and after they depart.
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Environmental Protective Measures 

Environmental protective measures include any risk mitigation measures taken to reduce the presence of 
viral particles (or bacteria, fungal and mold spores) in the air, on surfaces, and especially the surfaces of 
production equipment.  The Hygiene Crew/PA is responsible for sanitizing common areas, bathrooms, 
and vehicles for the production, under the direction of the Health & Safety Team.

Bathroom Facilities 

Ideally, there would be separate bathroom facilities for Zone A and Zone B personnel, and all bathrooms 
will be cleaned and disinfected at least every 4 hours (more often if they are in frequent use).   It is 
recommended that all bathrooms be cleaned daily by a professional cleaning company that utilizes the 
“aseptic cleaning technique” with quaternary ammonium disinfecting products.   

COVID-19 has been found in human stool so aerosol transmission in bathrooms is a significant concern. If 
toilets have lids, they should be closed prior to flushing.  PPE should not be removed in the restroom. 

High Touch Surfaces 

All common area high touch surfaces (e.g., tabletops) will be cleaned every hour if in high/continuous use 
or daily if not in high/continuous use.  Food preparation tools and surfaces will be cleaned and disinfected 
after each use and in between different users. 

Individuals are responsible for cleaning their equipment items and their workspace (if they are assigned a 
workspace).   

Appropriate cleaning and disinfecting solutions and materials (i.e., microfiber cleaning cloths) will be 
used to clean all high touch surfaces.

Logistical Protective Measures 

Logistical protective measures specify all the protective measures associated with support of the 
production, including (but not limited to): 

▪ Supplies

▪ Common areas

▪ Reception/Delivery

▪ Local transportation

▪ Lodging

▪ Meals

▪ Traveling

Traveling Cast & Crew Living Quarters 
Each will have a private, single room with an attached personal bathroom. Ideally, there will be no social visiting 
with other cast and crew members in the hotel rooms.  No PPE is required when in their room alone. Production 
will ensure the hotel is transparent in conforming with the CDC guidelines in providing a safe place for guests.  
All can decide if they will clean their own living quarters and bathrooms or allow the hotel staff to clean, change 
out towels and bed linens.  If changing out their own towels and bed linens, they will need to plan with the hotel 
staff on how best to accomplish this.  All must follow the hotel IC measures.
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▪ It is recommend production request the hotel to house the cast and crew on the same floor 
and grouped close together.  This will help extend the Zone concept grouping the Zone A 
together to reduce the possibility of encountering unknown Zone C individuals when they 
leave their room.  It will also make it easier for production to monitor and support with food 
delivery and transportation to and from the  set.

▪ Cast will follow the production requirements as directed by the Cast Managers who will 
deliver food, escort to and from the hotel, and while in the studio.  Cast are not to leave the 
hotel to come to set without their Cast Manager or designee.

▪ Follow the lodging organization’s policies such as must wear face coverings and eye 
protection whenever leaving your room, Physical distancing standards like minimizing 
members of a party being allowed to wait in the lobby to check-in if lobby space is limited, 
use designated entrances and separate exits, and limit the number of individuals using 
elevators at a time, and community areas within the hotel will not be entered without PPE.

▪ Meals provided by  delivery should use no-touch delivery by leaving the food outside by the 
designated entrance (hotel room door) backing away and allowing the person to pick it up 
and bring it into their room to eat. Eating Out with the Cast Manager or designee only 
allowed per production policy.  Follow the instructions of the eating establishment, dine at 
restaurants that have available outside seating, use physical distancing and wear PPE when 
first sitting down, ordering food, and while being served, and each time the wait staff 
approaches the table. The wait staff will wear PPE. Or, order food and pick it up at the 
counter wearing the face-covering, sit down at a table then take the mask off to eat.

▪ Laundry Area: all will be responsible for their own laundry.  Production and Cast Mangers 
will need to determine available options such as does the hotel provides a laundry service 
and or supplies clothes washing facilities (washing machines).  Determine if a local 
laundromat is also available within walking distance or if there is a need to provide 
transportation to the laundromat. There will be no mixing of laundry between two or more 
individuals. The laundry area within the hotel will be cleaned daily.

▪ Gym and/or pool:  The Cast Manager needs to be informed if there is a desire to use the gym 
and or pool if open and available for use.  Ensure following the hotel requirements for use to 
include the number allowed to be exercising at one time.  Ensure wearing of PPE when 
exercising and bringing an extra mask so it can be changed once exercising is done. Clean 
and disinfect the gym equipment between users (before and after use) to include areas 
touched by the individual and any visual/touch screens used to set exercise menu or 
parameters. Each individual should bring their own alcohol-based hand sanitizer and use it 
frequently.
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PRODUCTION RISK ASSESSMENT 

Risk Exposure Guidelines 

Applying the U.S. OSHA 3990-03 2020 Guidelines on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19, and the 
definitions for classifying worker exposure to COVID-19, where the risk levels are defined as follows: 

▪ Lower Exposure Risk jobs are those that do not require contact with people known to be or
suspected of being, infected with SARS-CoV-2 nor frequent close contact with (6 feet/2 meters) of
the public. Workers in this category have minimal occupation contact with the public and other
coworkers.

▪ Medium Exposure Risk jobs include those that require frequent and/or close contact (6 feet/2
meters) of people who may be infected with SARS-CoV-2, but who are not known or suspected
COVID-19 patients.  In areas without ongoing community transmission, workers in this risk group
may have frequent contact with travelers who may return from international locations with
widespread COVID transmission. In areas where there is ongoing community transmission,
workers in this category may have contact with the public (e.g., schools, high population-density
work environments, some high-volume retail settings).

▪ High exposure Risk jobs are those with high potential for exposure to known or suspected sources
of COVID-19. Workers in this category include:

• Healthcare delivery and support staff (e.g., doctors, nurses, and other hospital staff who
must enter patients’ rooms) are exposed to known or suspected COVID-19 patients. (Note:
when such workers perform aerosol-generating procedures, their exposure risk level
becomes very high.)

• Medical transport workers (e.g., ambulance vehicle operators) moving known or suspected
COVID-19 patients in enclosed vehicles.

• Mortuary workers involved in preparing (e.g., for burial or cremation) the bodies of people
who are known to have, or suspected of having, COVID-19 at the time of their death.

▪ Very High Exposure Risk jobs are those with high potential for exposure to known or suspected
sources of COVID-19 during specific medical, postmortem, or laboratory procedures. Workers in
this category include:

• Healthcare workers (e.g., doctors, nurses, dentists, paramedics, emergency medical
technicians) performing aerosol-generating procedures (e.g., intubation, cough induction
procedures, bronchoscopies, some dental procedures, and exams, or invasive specimen
collection) on known or suspected COVID-19 patients.

• Healthcare or laboratory personnel collecting or handling specimens from known or
suspected COVID-19 patients (e.g., manipulating cultures from known or suspected COVID-
19 patients).

• Morgue workers performing autopsies, which generally involve aerosol-generating
procedures, on the bodies of people who are known to have, or suspected of having, COVID-
19 at the time of their death.
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Set Locations &  Activities 

An important aspect of the production risk assessment is examining the risk presented by the location 
and set up of the various locations and the activities that occur at each location.  The sets may present a 
unique set of circumstances that present risks through either exposure to other people, ventilation, and 
air circulation limitations, or from exposure from environmental sources such as surfaces.  

As listed in the Risk Summary in this document, areas of greatest risk occur when persons who are 
staying in hotels are mixed with persons who are local and live in the New York area.  Those who live 
locally can provide increased risk due to their association with their significant others who may be 
working, going to school, and/or socializing with others in the course of their daily lives. The table 
below identifies the areas of concern, or risk, and then provide the risk mitigation recommendation (or 
options) that can control the risk.  All general guidelines explained in other sections of this document 
apply, such as Daily Health Screening, hand hygiene, cleaning and disinfecting high touch surfaces, 
wearing of PPE, etc.     

The following table is meant to be a general overview of potential risks and possible mitigating 
activities. It summarizes the type of activities typical for shooting Things Like This with Otsego 
Production Services Corp. 

COVID-19 Risk Risk Mitigation Recommendation(s) 

Traveling crew are coming to set.

These persons are traveling via 
commercial airlines and will have 
potential exposure 

▪ Will wear the following PPE:  Face covering (change out 
every 10 hours) and wrap around trauma or safety 
glasses, goggles or face shield that goes below the chin, 
wraps around to the ears, and is enclosed on top with

Summary 

COVID-19 incidence of viral transmission is rising.  What this means is there is a greater 
risk of the traveling crew bringing COVID-19 to set than getting COVID-19 from 
persons who are local to set.  In addition, crew members traveling from via commercial 
airlines and going through airports are at a higher risk Communication with travelers, 
prior to their departure from home, is necessary to ensure they understand the required 
protective measures to take during travel.  

A testing schedule for the shoot has been established to identify and contain potential 
exposure.  
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no gaps during travel.  

▪ Required quarantine at the hotel or test out. During the
quarantine they will monitor themselves for any symptoms
consistent with COVID-19; should they have symptoms
they would get a COVID-19 test.

▪ Comply with the local Travel Advisory requirements.
▪ All traveling crew would get a COVID-19 PCR test prior to

travel. Given test to results time, they would need to have
the test 1- 3 days prior to travel.

▪ COVID-19  testing schedule per the Union guidelines.

Local crew members are not in  
quarantine prior to the start of the 
production.  

▪ These crew members should be asked to self-quarantine
in their homes for 3  days prior to their work start date.
During the quarantine they will monitor themselves for
any symptoms consistent with COVID-19; should they
have symptoms they would get a COVID-19 test. NOTE
this does not account for their interaction with or the
activities of their family members.

▪ Obtain COVID-19 test result of negative prior to their
start on the production.

▪ COVID-19 testing per the Union guidelines.

 COVID-19 testing ▪ Obtain COVID-19 test result of negative for
all crew and cast prior to the start on the
production.

▪ COVID-19 testing per the Union guidelines.
▪ Zone A personnel would also have 3 total

tests/week.
▪ Zone B personnel would also have 2 total

tests/week.
▪ Zone C personnel would also have 1 total

test/week.

Traveling crew and cast living quarters 
(Hotel) .

▪ Follow the lodging organization’s policies
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▪ Talent and traveling crew will follow production
requirements

▪ Talent to follow production requirements implemented
by the Talent / Cast Manager or designee

Laundry  ▪ All will be responsible for their own laundry.

▪ Production to determine options:

• Hotel provides a laundry service.

• Hotel supplies cloth washing facilities (cloth
washing machines).

• Determine if a local laundromat is available
in walking distance.

▪ Follow production requirements implemented by the
Cast Manager or designee.

▪ There will be no mixing of laundry between two or
more individuals.

▪ Laundry area within the hotel will be cleaned daily.

Meals ▪ Follow production requirements implemented by the
Cast Manager or designee.

▪ Food Delivery:  No-touch delivery by the food or
delivery service (i.e., Uber Eats) is best where the
delivered items are left outside by the designated
entrance (outside the hotel room door).

Gym or Pool to exercise ▪ Follow production requirements implemented by the
Cast Manager or designee.

▪ If open and available for use, ensure to follow the hotel
requirements.

▪ Ensure to wear PPE when exercising bringing an extra
mask so can change once done exercising.

▪ Clean and disinfect the gym equipment between users
(before and after use) to include areas “touched” by the
individual and any visual/touch screens used to set
exercise menu or parameters.

▪ Each individual should bring along their own alcohol-
based hand sanitizer and use it frequently.
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Sharing of tools and equipment ▪ Ensure enough to allow each person can have their own to
use.

▪ No sharing without cleaning a disinfecting/sanitizing
between users.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) ▪ Follow production requirements.
▪ At a minimum, a face covering and eye protection will be 

worn by the cast during rehearsals and blocking, and 
whenever filming is not occurring.

▪ Recommend stocking extra PPE for use by the cast that is 
easy to access to ensure PPE is always available.

▪ The stage will become hot due to the lights, stove and oven 
use, and the increased physical activity of the cast and 
crew,  there will be a need for the crew to change out their 
face coverings more frequently, at a minimum of every 10 
hours.

Cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitizing of 
the work area 

▪ Follow production requirements.

▪ All crew members will be in a Face Covering and eye
protection.

▪ Physical distancing practices should be adhered to as
much as possible. Consider any options that would
allow split screen filming or other techniques that make
it appear people are near one another when in reality
they are distanced.

Food/Craft Services 

Food/Craft personnel may be of risk 
given unknown health/COVID-19 status 
and the nature of food serving styles as 
historically enjoyed in the film industry. 

▪ All food/craft services personnel will wear masks and
eye protection.

▪ All food/craft service personnel will complete a daily
health survey prior to the start of the workday.

▪ Food preparation areas will be sanitized at regular
intervals throughout the day.

▪ Food will be presented in individual servings or Box-
style.

Deliveries to stage 

Delivery persons add some element of 
risk because their health history and 
health status are unknown.   

▪ Whenever possible, delivery should take place at the
entrance to the Camp or at a specified location on the
camp where interaction with crew members is minimal.

▪ All crew members will be in PPE and try to enforce
physical distancing to the greatest extent possible when
accepting a delivery.

▪ A hand sanitation station will be located at the delivery
point for use before and after accepting a delivery.
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HEALTH SCREENING & MEDICAL RESPONSE 

COVID-19 Health Screening 

In order to provide the best support for you, the crew and the cast, different types of surveys will be 
occurring during the course of this production.  The screenings and surveys are one layer in the COVID-19 
risk mitigation strategy. It is important that all cast and crew respond honestly to all health-related 
questions as this data can aid in the early identification of COVID-19 in a production. The data gathered also 
provides a snapshot of the health status of the cast and crew and may allow the opportunity to recognize 
trends in data that are reflective of COVID-19 or other infectious disease. This data is collected by 
personnel who understand the proper protections of health-related data and personally identifiable 
information. The data is stored in a secure fashion and only used for individual health status and/or Public 
Health reporting purposes.   

Health Survey 

At the start of the production day, each member of the cast and crew will be asked to complete a health
survey  that identifies information relevant to COVID-19.  These questions include the following: 

▪ Name

▪ Which crew you belong to or Talent/Cast

▪ Have you had COVID-19 based on a medical diagnosis and/or a positive test?

▪ Do you currently have symptoms associated with COVID-19?

▪ Have you been tested for COVID-19?

▪ Have you traveled within the last 14 days? If yes, what cities/states/countries?

▪ In the last 14 days, have you been near (6 feet/2 meters) anyone with known or suspected,
COVID-19 for a significant amount of time (more than 15 minutes)?

▪ Have you been following physical distancing guidelines?

▪ Have you been to any large gatherings within the last 14 days?
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Daily Health Screening Questions 

All personnel will respond to a daily health screening survey prior to arriving at the 
production location.  

The HST will conduct the daily health screening, with assistance from production personnel
to ensure the process is efficient. The documentation collected during this daily health screening will be 
used to identify any trends in personnel health, protect any individuals at high risk from disease exposure, 
and be useful for contact tracing in the event a COVID-19 case is identified.  All documentation must be 
handled in accordance with requirements for Personal Health Information and HIPAA compliance. 

Personnel will be asked if they have any of the following symptoms: 

▪ Fever*

▪ Cough*

▪ Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing*

▪ New loss of taste or smell*

▪ Chills

▪ New loss of taste or smell

▪ Muscle pain

▪ Headache

▪ Sore throat

▪ Nausea or vomiting

▪ Diarrhea

Personnel will also be asked the following question:  In the last 14 days, have you been near (6 feet/2 
meters) anyone with known or suspected, COVID-19 for a significant amount of time (more than 15 
minutes)?  

Additionally, the following will be conducted for each individual: 

1. A measured temperature; if greater than or equal to 100.0°F/37.8°C, the temperature will be
measured a second time. OR

2. A measure of pulse oximetry.  Normal pulse oximetry readings are 95-100% per the Mayo Clinic,
and anything under 90% is unhealthy.

3. The presence of any of the first four symptoms, labeled with an asterisk (*) or a temperature of
100.0°F/37.8°C will indicate a need for exclusion from the workplace, COVID-19 diagnostic testing,
and medical evaluation.

a. COVID-19 diagnostic testing with a EUA approved RT-PCR test is preferred. If that test is not
available or possible only with an excessively long delay in reporting of results, a COVID-19
antigen test may be used while awaiting the longer turnaround PCR test results. Note: an
antibody test will not become positive until the second or third week of symptoms and is
not helpful for diagnosing new symptom onset COVID-19.

4. If the screened subject has no measured fever but has a new onset of one or more of the symptoms
other than the first four, then they should be medically evaluated to determine fitness for work,
need for work exclusion, and need for further COVID-19 or another diagnostic testing. The rate of
community spread will influence the threshold for COVID-19 testing for an afebrile person with one
of the latter symptoms (for example new-onset diarrhea alone.)

5. If the screened subject has symptoms of serious illness such as trouble breathing, pressure or pain
in the chest, bluish lips or they appear confused, call 911.

If all the traveling cast/crew are in the same lodging, perform the daily health screening at the lodging, 
which ensures no one will access the site without being screened.  Local cast/crew can be screened as they 
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enter the set, ideally near the entrance to the set.  If the risk assessment is high, local cast/crew members 
can be individually screened in their car, before approaching the set. 

Health Screener Instructions 

▪ Check the person’s temperature
▪ OR: Check the person’s blood oxygenation, using a pulse 

oximeter
▪ If  Indicated: Check the person’s pulse

If performing a secondary check on multiple individuals, make sure that the pulse oximeter has
been wiped with a disinfectant wipe or alcohol swab between each check. 

Actions in Response to Screening Questionnaires 

Reference  Interim Clinical Guidance for Management of Patients with Confirmed Coronavirus Disease 
(COVID-19) https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-guidance-management-
patients.html 

Presenting symptoms of COVID-19 may include the following: 

▪ Fever or chills*

▪ Cough*

▪ Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing*

▪ New loss of taste or smell*

▪ Fatigue

▪ Muscle or body aches

▪ Headache

▪ Sore throat

▪ Congestion or runny nose

▪ Nausea or vomiting

▪ Diarrhea

The screening survey for COVID-19 will include a measured temperature threshold of 100.0°F or SPO2 <92 

The presence of any of the first four symptoms, labeled with an asterisk (*) or a temperature of 
100.0°F/SPO2 <92  will indicate a need for exclusion from the workplace, COVID-19 diagnostic testing, and 
medical evaluation. 

▪ COVID-19 diagnostic testing with a EUA approved RT-PCR test is preferred. If that test is not
available or possible only with an excessively long delay in reporting of results, a COVID-19 antigen
test may be used while awaiting the longer turnaround PCR test results. Note: an antibody test will
not become positive until the second or third week of symptoms and is not helpful for diagnosing
new symptom onset COVID-19.

If the screened subject has no measured fever but has a new onset of one or more of the symptoms other 
than the first four, then they should be medically evaluated to determine fitness for work, need for work 
exclusion, and need for further COVID-19 or another diagnostic testing. The rate of community spread will 
influence the threshold for COVID-19 testing for an afebrile person with one of the latter symptoms (for 
example new-onset diarrhea alone.) 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-guidance-management-patients.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/clinical-guidance-management-patients.html
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If the screened subject has symptoms of serious illness such as trouble breathing, pressure, or pain in the 
chest, bluish lips or they appear confused, call 911. 

Cast/Crew Actions for Suspect COVID-19 illness 

An appointment should be made to see a local medical provider, letting them know of the 
concern regarding COVID-19 and a request for testing.   

If the crewmember or cast is identified as sick during the workday, they should be 
immediately sequestered in an area away from everyone else.   

▪ If they are not displaying trouble breathing, persistent pain or pressure in the chest,
new confusion or inability to arouse, or bluish lips or face it would be prudent to
contact the local health care facility for additional directions as to whether to bring them in for a
medical appointment and testing before taking them back to the hotel (this would potentially cut
down on the number of times the individual is transported and contamination of the vehicle).

▪ The individual should be placed in the car farthest away from the driver who is wearing an N-95
mask, eye protection, and nitrile gloves if they are available.

▪ The vehicle will require the cleaning and disinfection of surfaces (seats, doors, dashboard, seat
belts, etc.) using the available disinfectants approved to kill COVID-19 once the transport of the ill
person is complete.

▪ Avoid sending the ill person for medical care in a Taxi or ride-share.

If the ill person is displaying symptoms to include trouble breathing, persistent pain or pressure in the 
chest, new confusion, or inability to arouse, or bluish lips or face,  

▪ Call 911 with a medical emergency, notifying the operator that the employee potentially has
COVID-19
If traveling, use the appropriate medical emergency number.

▪ If possible, put an N-95  mask on the employee before medical help arrives (but not if they
are having trouble breathing).

Production Actions for Suspect COVID-19 Illness 

If a crew member or cast is diagnosed with a confirmed case of COVID-19: 

▪ Place the positive COVID-19 test person in isolation in their hotel room or send them home.  If the
person is ill, medical care should be sought.

The AD will be notified and the COVID Compliance Officer will begin immediate tracing using the
guidance below. If it is possible for the production to continue without the person who tested 
positive then work can continue, with everyone continuing to wear an N-95  mask and eye protection, 
while the situation is evaluated. 

▪ Notify all employees that a member has tested positive

▪ Ask all employees (cast and crew) to quarantine themselves in the hotel or their home(s) until risk
assessment, contact tracing and appropriate quarantine for those needing it is arranged

▪ Production will check with local public health on their medical quarantine recommendations

For employees who have tested positive: 

▪ If the employee DOES NOT have symptoms, they must be at least 10 days past the day they were
tested before being allowed to return to work with no symptoms since the date of the positive test,
OR,

• They have two consecutive COVID-19 PCR tests spaced at least 24 hours apart come back
negative, AND
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• They have not had any symptoms develop in the time between the first positive test and the
two negative tests.

▪ If the employee DOES have symptoms, they must be at least 10 days past when the symptoms
began, and

• They must be feeling better

• They cannot have had a fever in the previous 24 hours during which time they did not take
any medication that reduces fever (acetaminophen or ibuprofen) before being allowed to
return to work, OR

• They cannot have had a fever in the previous 24 hours during which time they did not take
any medication that reduces fever (acetaminophen or ibuprofen) AND

• They have two consecutive COVID-19 PCR tests spaced at least 24 hours apart come back
negative.

• Refer to the latest CDC guidelines:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/hcp/return-to-work.html

For employees who have been in direct contact with a positive case: 

Was the person less than 6 feet away from someone with confirmed or  suspected COVID-19? Consider time 
spent with someone with COVID-19  starting 2 days before the infected person developed symptoms, or the 
date they were tested if they do not have symptoms, until they started isolation. If “yes”, no work restrictions 
are required.
Has the person been in the presence of someone with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 for a cumulative 
total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period? Refer employees who need to be tested to their medical 
provider or a community assessment center.
If the answers to the questions above are both yes, the person is a close contact, regardless of whether the 
person was wearing a mask properly.
If the answer to either of the questions above is no, the person is not a close contact.
If they are not up to date on vaccines  The close contact needs to quarantine for at least 5 days from the date 
of last close contact. 
If they are up to date on vaccines (they have taken the full series of a COVID-19 vaccine and boosters as 
recommended), the close contact does not need to quarantine.
If they have had COVID-19 within the past 90 days, completed isolation, and recovered, the close contact 
does not need to quarantine.

For employees who have been tested and are awaiting results: 

▪ These employees cannot return to work until the results are back.

▪ Before they can return to work, they must have both a negative test result and not have been a
contact of a positive case (requiring quarantine) within the previous 5 days.

▪ If they test positive, they should follow the information above.

▪ Production will consult with healthcare professionals to determine the next course of action,
which may include COVID-19 testing for all employees.

▪ Contact tracing will be needed for other persons that could have come into contact with the ill
person.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/return-to-work.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/return-to-work.html
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Return to Work Guidelines 

References:  Discontinuation of Isolation for Persons with COVID -19 Not in Healthcare Settings 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-
patients.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-
ncov%2Fhcp%2Fending-isolation.html 

Criteria for Return to Work for Healthcare Personnel with Suspected or Confirmed COVID-19 (Interim 
Guidance), https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/return-to-work.html) 

If you had COVID-19 and had symptoms, isolate for at least 5 days. To calculate your 5-day isolation 
period, day 0 is your first day of symptoms. Day 1 is the first full day after your symptoms developed. 
You can leave isolation after 5 full days.

You can end isolation after 5 full days if you are fever-free for 24 hours without the use of fever-
reducing medication and your other symptoms have improved (Loss of taste and smell may persist 
for weeks or months after recovery and need not delay the end of isolation).

You should continue to wear a well-fitting mask around others at home and in public for 5 additional 
days (day 6 through day 10) after the end of your 5-day isolation period. If you are unable to wear a 
mask when around others, you should continue to isolate for a full 10 days. 

Avoid people who are immunocompromised or at high risk for severe disease, and nursing homes 
and other high-risk settings, until after at least 10 days.

If you continue to have fever or your other symptoms have not improved after 5 days of isolation, 
you should wait to end your isolation until you are fever-free for 24 hours without the use of fever-
reducing medication and your other symptoms have improved. Continue to wear a well-fitting mask. 
Contact your healthcare provider if you have questions.

Do not go to places where you are unable to wear a mask, such as restaurants and some gyms, and 
avoid eating around others at home and at work until a full 10 days after your first day of symptoms.

If an individual has access to a test and wants to test, the best approach is to use an antigen test 
towards the end of the 5-day isolation period. Collect the test sample only if you are fever-free for 24 
hours without the use of fever-reducing medication and your other symptoms have improved (loss of 
taste and smell may persist for weeks or months after recovery and need not delay the end of 
isolation). 

If your test result is positive, you should continue to isolate until day 10. If your test result is negative, 
you can end isolation, but continue to wear a well-fitting mask around others at home and in public 
until day 10. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fhcp%2Fending-isolation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fhcp%2Fending-isolation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fhcp%2Fending-isolation.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/return-to-work.html
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This flowchart is provided below to assist in understanding this process. 
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Quarantine of asymptomatic persons exposed to someone who has COVID-19 

Reference: Interim U.S. Guidance for Risk Assessment and Work Restrictions for Healthcare Personnel with 
Potential Exposure to COVID-19, https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-
assesment-hcp.html 

If you had close contact with someone with COVID-19 and you are in one of the following groups, you do 
not need to quarantine.

• You are up to date with your COVID-19 vaccines.
• You had confirmed COVID-19 within the last 90 days (meaning you tested positive using a viral test).

You should wear a well-fitting mask around others for 10 days from the date of your last close contact with 
someone with COVID-19 (the date of last close contact is considered day 0). Get tested at least 5 days after 
you last had close contact with someone with COVID-19. If you test positive or develop COVID-19 
symptoms, isolate from other people and follow recommendations in the Isolation section below. If you 
tested positive for COVID-19 with a viral test within the previous 90 days and subsequently recovered and 
remain without COVID-19 symptoms, you do not need to quarantine or get tested after close contact. You 
should wear a well-fitting mask around others for 10 days from the date of your last close contact with 
someone with COVID-19 (the date of last close contact is considered day 0).

If you come into close contact with someone with COVID-19, you should quarantine if you are not up to date 
on COVID-19 vaccines. This includes people who are not vaccinated.

Summary of Testing Information 

Types of COVID-19 Tests 

There are three kinds of COVID-19 tests available today:  PCR tests, viral antigen tests and antibody tests. 

Viral (RT-PCR) Tests 

These viral tests, also called RT-PCR or just PCR tests, identify the presence of SARS-CoV-2 virus in an 
individual at the time of the test.  This test may require a swab from your nose (and/or throat) or a saliva 
sample (depending on the test used).   

Currently, a PCR test is a type of test to screen for COVID-19 infection. It can identify someone infected 
with COVID-19 during the 3 or so days when they may be shedding the virus (and thus are infectious to 
others), but before they have symptoms. 

There are three types of sample collection possible with the PCR test:  a nasal, nasopharyngeal or
oropharyngeal swab.  The nasal swab collection is typically a swab insereted into the nose (but no further
than 1 inch) and rotated gently.

The nasopharyngeal (NP) swab is generally collected by health professionals using the following 
technique.  The individual tips their head back and then a delicate swab (like a long, thin Q-tip with a 
small head) is gently inserted through one of their nostrils until resistance is met. It is left in place for several 
seconds, rotated a few times to collect cells, and then withdrawn. This is not painful, but it may tickle, cause your

eyes to tear, and provoke a coughing spell.  

An oropharyngeal swab collects a sample from the mouth and throat. Among these tests, the NP swab 

provides the best specimen, but the nares and oral swabs are easier to perform. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-hcp.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-risk-assesment-hcp.html
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Antigen Tests 

There are FDA Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) cleared “dipstick” like tests, similar to a 
pregnancy test or a rapid HIV test. 

Antibody Tests 

Antibody tests are also called serology tests and they are performed by collecting a blood sample 
from a vein or fingerstick.  Antibody tests might tell you if you have had a past infection, but they 
may turn negative over time.  Also, infected people can still shed the virus, even after antibodies 
appear. An antibody test might not show if you have a current infection because it can take 1-3 
weeks after infection for your body to make antibodies (while the PCR test will often be positive 
before the infection is apparent).  Currently, we do not know if having antibodies predicts 
immunity, but that research is underway. 

Typically, antibody tests are significantly cheaper than the PCR tests, but these tests do not play a 
role in COVID-19 screening. Where antibody tests are helpful is in the medical evaluation of 
patients who have been ill with COVID-19 for a week or two, when the PCR test may become less 
useful. It is also helpful in public health population studies to look at overall past infection rates.  

Assessing Tests 

This section offers some general considerations for selecting a testing vendor. 

First, laboratory testing in the US is regulated by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) through the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA). A laboratory facility 
must be CLIA certified to perform moderate or high complexity tests, and each test has a specific 
CLIA complexity rating. The collection of the test sample itself may be regulated by requirements 
for medics or medical providers doing the collecting, labeling, registration, and shipping of the 
samples. Reporting of results will be subject to laws concerning the privacy of personal health 
information.  

▪ Zone A - All crew & talent will be participate in in PCR testing & Rapid Antigen
screening three times a week.

▪ Zone B - All crew & talent will be participate in in PCR testing & Rapid Antigen
screening twice a week.

▪ Zone C - All crew will be participate in PCR testing once a week.
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Safety First Testing Recommendations

The Production Safety Guidelines developed by the unions recommend three times a 
week testing for Zone A personnel and two times a week testing for Zone B personnel, as 
well as recent screening before the initial arrival on set. 
Many production companies and studios are working hard to find testing sources that 
would allow them to meet these guidelines.   
Finally, Safety First recommends that productions be willing to accept valid test results 
conducted under the auspices of other productions, as long as the test result indicates a 
negative result for the patient, the date of the test, and that it was performed by a valid 
testing provider. 
Safety First will select an appropriate lab facility and develop a testing strategy 
maximizing safety, while minimizing cost. 

All cast and crew prior to the start of the production will obtain a COVID-19 PCR test 
result of negative.

COVID-19 testing per the Union guidelines will be done on set for the duration of the 
shoot.

Zone A personnel would  have  a minimum of 3 total tests per week.
Zone B personnel would  have  a minimum of 2 total tests per week.
Zone C personnel would  have  a minimum of 1 total tests per week.
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 TRAVEL 

In addition to the General Guidelines referred to in the body of the Otsego Production Services Corp
Infection Prevention & Control Implementation Plan, Safety First  recommends applying the following
additional guidance specific to traveling via air, vehicle, or train.    

Precautions 

The following precautions should be taken when flying: 

▪ Practice physical distancing when possible within the terminal and the airplane.

▪ Use the disinfectant wipes provided by the airline as you board or bring your own to wipe down the
seat belt latch, the table, when turning on the overhead light and adjusting the air knobs, also wipe
down the window flap and armrests.

▪ Wearing a Face Covering in pubic (transportation, terminal, security, community restrooms) and on
the plane and at all times.

▪ Face Coverings (enough to change out every 10 hours; if you sweat a lot, change out more
frequently).

▪ Along with the face covering it is also recommended to wear eye protection in the form of a face
shield, goggles, or wraparound safety glasses.

▪ Bring an empty, personal water bottle to fill it up once through security. Bring a straw – use it to
drink by putting it through the side of the mask (this allows you to keep the mask on and still
maintain hydration).

▪ Bring your own snacks, pull down or lift up the Face Covering long enough to get a bite of the snack
then replace the mask while chewing. The goal is not to have your mask off longer than minutes.

▪ Avoid using the restroom on the plane if possible, by using the restroom in the terminal. In all public
restrooms and the plane lavatory, keep the mask and eye protection on.  If the toilet has a lid, close
the lid before flushing.

▪ Put whatever you can, including your jacket, your phone, and the contents of your pockets, into the
carry-on instead of into a bin.

▪ The overhead air vent, best to have it blow air toward you is better than using it to blow air away.
When the air vent blows on you, you create an invisible air barrier around you that creates
turbulence – simultaneously blocking any droplets that may have viruses within them and forcing
them down to the ground”.

▪ Boarding is one of the riskiest parts of flying because passengers are in close contact with one
another, often in poorly ventilated spaces like the plane’s aisle or the walkway, also known as a jet
bridge2.

• Follow the boarding and de-boarding procedures such as not getting up once arrived at the
gate until the rows in front have stood up and collected their carry-on luggage or boarding
by rows back to front.

• Many airlines are testing new approaches to boarding such as boarding flights by row from
back to front, with passengers asked to stay seated in the waiting area until their row is
announced.
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• Some airlines have done away with boarding by large groups, instead admitting passengers
in small groups to minimize crowding.

• Board the plane last, after the line has thinned, so prevent being stuck waiting in a tight,
poorly ventilated spaces like the jet bridge or walk-way with lots of other people as they
board.

The following precautions should be taken for Vehicle Travel (Automobile, train): 

▪ Best to drive self in a personal vehicle, do not use public transportation (i.e., bus, train, Taxi, Uber). May
have a family member assist with the driving.

▪ Wearing a face covering in public (transportation, terminal, security, community restrooms) and on the
plane and at all times.

▪ Vehicles - use disinfectant wipes to wipe down the seat belt latch, the table, when turning on the overhead
light and adjusting the air knobs, also wipe down the window flap and armrests.

▪ Public restrooms – use disinfectant wipes to wipe down the following high touch surfaces as a minimum -
use in a public restroom, use on the door handles, toilet handles/buttons, and to turn off faucets.

General Precautions that apply to all situations: 

▪ It is best to wear at a minimum a face covering when in community areas and when filming is not taking 
place.

▪ Face covering (enough to change out every 10 hours; if humid, times of increased activity, or an 
individual that normally sweats a lot, change out more frequently).

▪ Along with the face covering it is highly recommended to wear eye protection in the form of a face 
shield, goggles, or wraparound safety glasses.

▪ Use alcohol-based hand sanitizer frequently if an unable to wash hands with soap and water.
▪ Use tissues to cover your sneezes and coughs. Use a small plastic bag (zip lock works) to place any used 

tissues.
▪ Use a straw when drinking without removing the Face Covering when in public places.
▪ Practice proper hand washing techniques before and after using the restroom, eating, sneezing, 

coughing, touching your face, touching high contact surfaces, and at regular intervals throughout the 
travel day.

▪ Consider making copies of health insurance paperwork before any kind of out of town travel.

. 
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PHYSICAL DISTANCING 

Role-specific actions to reduce the spread of COVID-19 

In addition to the General Guidelines referred to in the body of the Otsego Production 
Services Corp Infection Prevention & Control Implementation Plan, Safety First Solutions 
recommends applying the following additional guidance specific to physical distancing.  

Physical Distancing 

▪ The term “Physical Distancing” will be used in place of “Social Distancing” and is
simply keeping space between you and other people, even those who are
asymptomatic.

• Goal – To prevent the spread of a highly contagious disease within a
community.

• The “cornerstone” for reducing the transmission of respiratory diseases (e.g.,
COVID-19, influenza, common cold).

• In the case of COVID-19, the suggested minimal distance to maintain between another
person is six feet.

• A full 6-feet distancing may not be reasonable during some tasks such as filming, and the
building phases of the production as demonstrated by the following:

▪ Interviews with the Cast

▪ Placing microphones on the Cast

▪ Daily Health Screening

▪ Camera operations, assisting in the lifting the camera and adjusting the shoulder
mounts with the camera

▪ Shooting scenes in small interior spaces

▪ Clean up and other miscellaneous tasks

▪ Transportation to and from filming locations

▪ Recommended and supported physical distancing during the phases of the Production:

• Conduct in-person meetings in a space that is large enough to support 6 feet/2 meters
distancing between all participants.

• Conduct in-person meetings in large exterior spaces to allow maximum air circulation.

• Tent City - ensure enough tents and tables to support 6-foot distancing, space the chairs
around a table at 6 feet/2 meters.

• Reduce the number of individuals to essential personnel who will participate in that day’s
filming, or through tiered arrivals and departures.

• Support physical distancing by using communication devices (e.g., walkie-talkies).

• Renting large (Vans, SUVs) to support physical distancing.

▪ Use enough vehicles to limit the number of passengers in each vehicle, ideally 4
passengers and 1 driver maximum.

• Food, best to be catered and served or delivered.

▪ Delivery - will be delivered to a designated drop off point that prevents the need to
enter the set/location.

6’ 
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▪ Service – have crew/cast line up at 6-foot distancing, hand hygiene station available,
sneeze guards to protect the food, caterer serving one person at a time who obtains
their food and then sits down at a table that will support 6-foot distancing or
provide barriers between those sitting at the table

• “Production runs” conducted by a single individual.

• Training provided to the crew and cast with continued monitoring.

• Recommend the Cast will dress themselves, apply their own makeup and fix their own 
hair when possible.

Production Specific Physical Distancing Guidance 

Production will maintain physical distancing wherever possible but if not possible, crew will wear PPE, 
to include Face Covering and eye protection.

Best efforts to maintain creative while physical distancing with cast and crew. 

Minimal Crew Onsite 

▪ Production Management will advance to the location to ensure safety guidelines are 
intact.

▪ Set Medic and Security will be located at the outside perimeter at the entrance to the set.

Production Management Office 

▪ Production Management Team – in production office.

• Example of the management team that may be included - EP, PM, Office Coordinator, PA.

▪ Accountant to work from home, minimum office visits when necessary.

▪ The disinfecting station will be immediately inside the production office. Disinfectants are readily 
available for disinfecting desks, tables, door handles, light switches, etc.

▪ If weather permits, consider opening windows and doors during office hours to obtain maximum 
air ventilation.

▪ Recommend a designated entry and exit into the PM office, limit access to employees only, no 
visitors.

• Health & Safety Team to facilitate wellness checks before entering the production office if 
the production office is located off the set.

Producer’s Office/Production Office (PO) 

▪ Production meetings will be held via video conference or in large space to allow 6 feet/2 meters
physical distancing.

▪ All desks 6 feet/2 meters or more apart; the number of individuals allowed in the office will depend
on the square footage of the office space area.

▪ Community equipment such as a printer will be cleaned and disinfected at least daily.

▪ Segment team to assign one person to purchases, props, and supplies.

▪ Cleaning and disinfecting station will be immediately inside the producer’s office.

▪ All food and drinks will be in individual wrappers and single served.

▪ Multi-use coffee machine is discouraged but if used, wipe down the buttons and high touch areas
after each use.
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Tech Room / Equipment Room 

▪ Stations will be established for cleaning and disinfecting of camera gear.

• Multiple cleaning stations will be created to ensure physical distancing.

▪ All equipment is to be cleaned and disinfected in an open, well-ventilated area.

▪ Clean the outside of all cases and equipment bags before opening and removing the equipment for
the first time, (i.e. camera. Walkie talkies Audio mics.) especially if traveling via air, unsure of who
or how the containers were handled in the airport.

▪ Tables used to sort out the equipment, build cameras, field bag for sound, adjust sound equipment,
and locate and plug in all charging stations and charge batteries (tables will be cleaned and
disinfected before being used for the first time and at least daily.

▪ Camera Operators, Tech Supervisor and AC’s will bring cameras back to the tech room for the end
of day disinfection.

▪ Sound will bring all audio equipment back to be cleaned and disinfected at the end of the day.

Other Areas 

▪ Media room and sitting room used as cast holding and overflow for cast not needed in the
immediate scene.

▪ The crew will be advised not to touch any surface or equipment unless necessary to perform their
function. If surfaces are touched on set, they will be properly cleaned and disinfected, and the crew
member will be instructed to wash their hands immediately following.

Digital Documents Will be used When Possible 

▪ Call sheets, production reports, producer beat sheets, creative documents.

▪ Appearance Releases and Location Agreements.

• Production will send location agreement in advance to obtain a digital signature in an
attempt to maintain physical distance.

• Production will have a designated PA wearing proper PPE securing necessary ancillary
appearance releases at locations.

When Filming in Public Places 

▪ When filming at public locations, production will follow the metro public works recommendation to 
ensure proper safety measures according to the requirements of the permit.

▪ Best to film during no-peak business hours to limit interactions with non-cast and crew members.

▪ Locations

• Prefer large indoor and outside spaces that support physical distancing.

• Smaller spaces, the crew will wear PPE.

▪ Production will supply:

• Water

• Single serve snacks and catered meals

• PPE

• Hand hygiene stations and products

• Portable restrooms with hand washing stations if a public restroom is not available or 
adequate

• Crew and cast break area i.e., trailers, tent city)

• Hats, gloves and any other specific environmental supplies.
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 

PPE Principles 

In addition to the General Guidelines referred to in the body of the Otsego Production Services Corp 
Infection Prevention & Control Implementation Plan, Safety First recommends applying the following 
additional guidance specific to PPE.  

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends the use of face coverings to cover 
the nose and mouth when out in public and when physical distancing is difficult to maintain (e.g., grocery 
stores and pharmacies).  This is necessary because the virus can spread between people who are closer 
than (6 feet/2 meters) that do not show any symptoms.    

U.S. OSHA defines Personal protective equipment, commonly referred to as "PPE," as equipment worn to 
minimize exposure to hazards that cause serious workplace injuries and illnesses. These injuries and 
illnesses may result from contact with chemical, radiological, physical, electrical, mechanical, or other 
workplace hazards. 

Keys to Using PPE More Effectively 

▪ Use the right type of PPE at the right time to prevent infections by COVID-19, flu, common cold, and
stomach flu.

▪ Wear the PPE properly (face coverings must cover both nose and mouth simultaneously).

Selecting PPE Considerations 

▪ When it is necessary?

▪ What kind is necessary?

▪ How to properly put it on, adjust, wear, and take it off?

▪ The limitations of the equipment?

▪ Proper care, maintenance, useful life, and disposal of the equipment?

Types of PPE Protection 

▪ Eye and Face – prevents the probability of injury to the eyes and face such as potential splashes or
sprays of hazardous liquids. (e.g., goggles, face shields, masks)

▪ Gloves protection – prevents the probability of injury from the writs to the fingers. The types of
type of gloves being used to protect against the type of hazards such as electrical, construction,
chemical, or disease.

U.S. CDC Guidance 

▪ Refer to U.S. CDC for guidance on the use of PPE for COVID-19:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/using-ppe.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/using-ppe.html
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Face Coverings 

KN95, KF94, N-95 respirators may be required for some crew the work environment.

Cloth face coverings fashioned from household items or made at home from common 
materials at low cost can be used as an additional, public health measure but do not 
provide the same level of protection as the  N-95 mask.  

▪ Continue to keep about 2 meters (6 feet) between yourself and others. Face coverings are not a
substitute for physical distancing.

▪ Coverings are effective barriers to prevent direct transmission against air and droplets per U.S.
OSHA and should be used in close contact (closer than 6 feet/2 meters) with individuals who may
be or are infected with an infectious organism or illness if worn appropriately and changed out
when damp.

▪ Low-quality thin masks are not as protective.

• Refer to the U.S. CDC Guidance on wearing masks:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/DIY-cloth-face-covering-
instructions.pdf

Putting on a Face Covering
▪ Perform hand hygiene before putting on a face Covering.

▪ See the graphic below for the proper way to put on and remove a face Covering.

▪ Put the face Covering over the mouth and nose and place the elastic bands over the ears or place
the drawstring at the back of the head/top and the other on the neck.

▪ Adapt the face Covering that has metal string over the nose—so that it fits tightly and
comfortably around the mouth and nose.

▪ Do not touch the face Covering under the chin or around your neck, this defeats the purpose and
no longer is capable to protect against air droplets.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/DIY-cloth-face-covering-instructions.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/DIY-cloth-face-covering-instructions.pdf
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Replacing Face Masks 

▪ Replace Covering every 10 hours depending on:

• The amount of moisture (humidity) in the air or building.

• If it gets soiled.

• The tasks being performed – if the wearer is sweating a lot, may need to change out 
sooner.

• Face covering no longer maintains its shape and is snug against the cheeks.

Meals – After Obtaining Food 

▪ Take the Covering off and place it on a paper towel/napkin on the table by your food, not on the
table.

▪ Put Covering back on before leaving the table.

▪ Sanitize hands or walk to the sink to wash but must practice physical distancing.

▪ Consider using a straw to slip under the bottom of the Covering drink without completely removing
the face Covering, apply alcohol-based hand rubs each time the Covering is touched.

▪ Try to limit the Covering being off longer than 15 minutes.

Removing Face-covering/Masks 

▪ Perform hand hygiene.

▪ Take hold of the elastic bands and pull from behind the ears or the string around the neck and
loosen this while you are bending forward.

▪ Allows the lower part of the Covering to fall away from the face.

▪ Face masks should not come in contact with hair or clothes.

▪ Place the Covering into the waste container if disposable, or wash if reusable at the end of the day
once back at your hotel room.

▪ Perform hand hygiene afterward.

Face Shields 

▪ Can be single-use or reusable after being cleaned and disinfected.

▪ The face shield offers good eye protection and whenever possible should be used in
conjunction with a Face Covering, KN95 mask or N95 respirator. The goal of face
shields used alone or in combination with other interventions (masks) is to
interrupt transmission of air droplets.

▪ Consider environmental conditions when using face shields, a gust of wind can blow
off a face shield.  In windy conditions, a mask and eye protection may be better.

Criteria for Face Shields 

▪ Extend below the chin anteriorly.

▪ Extends close to the ears laterally.

▪ There should be no exposed gap between the forehead and the shield’s
headpiece.

▪ Should be worn with a face Covering.
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Eye Protection 

▪ Examples include wraparound trauma or safety glasses, goggles, and face shields. The
key is to wear glasses that do not allow air in around the entire frame of the glasses.

▪ Wraparound Safety Glasses/Goggles – apply protection for the mucous membranes of
the eyes.

• Follow the guidance provided for masks on how to put on and take off eye
protection.

• Order of putting on and taking off the face covering and eye protection.

▪ Put on - Put face covering on first then eye protection.

▪ Take off - Take off the eye protection than the face covering.

Gloves 

▪ Selection will be based on the use or reason for using gloves.

▪ For disposable gloves, consider nitrile gloves over latex-based due to potential latex
allergies.

▪ Types:

• Single-use or disposable exam gloves (nitrile or rubber)

• Utility Gloves

• Gloves used for a specific purpose such as welding

• Chemical and puncture-resistant utility gloves

▪ Glove Use:

• Gloves should be worn only when picking up contaminated items and when using
disinfectants

• Remove any glove that becomes torn, cut, or punctured

• Perform hand hygiene each time gloves are taken off

• Single-use or disposable gloves will not be reused, do not reuse after removing

• In addition to spreading COVID-19 by aerosols and respiratory droplets, the hands can be
an additional pathway to carry the virus and other germs from a surface to the mucus
membranes of the face causing an illness.   Wearing gloves does not guarantee you will not
carry germs to your mucus membranes of the face or that your hands will not become
contaminated.

▪ Gloves just cover the skin on the hands so every time the gloved hands encounter
the environment, the gloves are becoming contaminated with germs and thus can be
transmitted to other surfaces and people.

▪ Provides a false sense of security and will not prevent the user from touching their
face.

▪ Quality assurance standards for disposable exam gloves. 1 out of 100 may have
holes or micro-tears.  Can locate holes by filling the glove up with water. Holes or
micro-tears are so small, but they are like doorways to germs and may allow them
to enter and contaminate a person’s hands. Need to perform hand hygiene after
removing gloves.

▪ Gloves provide a dark, warm, and moist environment on the hands needed by germs
to thrive and multiply.

▪ Glove integrity decreases over time, with the incidence of failure increasing between
30 minutes and three hours of use.
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HAND HYGIENE 

Hand Hygiene 

In addition to the General Guidelines referred to in the body of the Otsego Production Services 
Corp Infection Prevention & Control Implementation Plan, Safety First recommends applying 
the following additional guidance specific to physical distancing.  

A lot of research has been conducted on the best way to wash hands because this an 
important first line of defense and an effective way to prevent the spread of infection of many 
infectious illnesses like the common cold, flu, stomach bugs, and COVID-19.   

How long should the hands be scrubbed when washing with soap and water? 

▪ The amount of time it takes to remove any germs picked up when touching anything
in the environment is a minimum of 20 seconds. Anything less, you are just showering these germs
but not removing them.

• To help mark 20 seconds, sing songs that would add up to 20 seconds. The U.S. CDC
recommends singing the birthday song two times, but another common song is the Row-
Row-Your-Boat two times.

• For other 20-second song options, click on the following link:
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/03/17/814221111/my-hand-
washing-song-readers-offer-lyrics-for-a-20-second-scrub

▪ Any type of soap, if used properly, can help to loosen, and get rid of any dirt or oils on your hands
along with the harmful germs picked up when touching anything in your environment

How to Wash Your Hands Properly in Five Steps 

▪ Wet your hands with warm, running water, and add soap (regular or antibacterial)

▪ Rub your hands together, making a soapy lather. Wash the front and back of hands, between your
fingers, your thumbs, and wrists for at least 20 seconds (sing for 20 seconds as desired).

• Do not forget to clean under your nails. You can use the tip of a nail pick found on nail
clippers, your fingernails, a nail brush, or a clean toothbrush to scrub all over your
fingernails to remove dirt and other built-up grime.

▪ Rinse your hands well under warm, to flush the dirt, oils, and germs down the drain

▪ Dry your hands thoroughly with a disposable paper towel or a clean towel. Germs can be
transferred more easily to and from wet hands, so always dry your hands with a clean towel or an
air dryer.

▪ Turn off the water with a clean paper towel and dispose of properly.

https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/03/17/814221111/my-hand-washing-song-readers-offer-lyrics-for-a-20-second-scrub
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/03/17/814221111/my-hand-washing-song-readers-offer-lyrics-for-a-20-second-scrub
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When do I need to wash my hands? 

▪ It is not so much how often you wash your hands but when you wash your hands is the key to help
prevent getting sick. The following is a list of examples but not an all-inclusive list of recommended
times to wash your hands. Refer to the U.S. CDC guidance, “When and How to Wash Your Hands”:
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html

• Before, during, and after preparing food

• Before eating food

• Before and after caring for someone at home who is sick with vomiting or diarrhea (or
respiratory infections such as COVID-19)

• Before and after treating a cut or wound

• After using the restroom

• After blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing

• After touching an animal, animal feed, or animal waste

• After touching garbage

• After returning to the hotel

• Anytime you care for or are near anyone who is suspected of being exposed to COVID-19 or
have symptoms of COVID-19 or enter their living space

• Anytime you touch a cloth face Covering on your face and after removing the face Covering.

• After placing clothing into the washing machine

• After touching community surfaces such as the TV remote, computer, tables chairs, the
handle to the refrigerator, bathroom doorknob to list a few

• After brushing your teeth

• After using the alcohol sanitizer and or disposable hand wipes 8-10 times to remove any
dirt and residual left on your hands

• After routine house cleaning tasks, vacuuming, mopping floors, dusting, etc.

• Just before you go to bed

• Whenever you are in doubt, wash your hands

• Protecting the skin on the hands

• Make sure you dry your hands thoroughly after washing

• Apply moisturizer each time after you wash your hands per the American Academy of
Dermatology (AAD)

▪ Moisturizers, hand creams or lotions can become contaminated very easily, especially if sharing
with others.

• The best is for each person to have their own designated bottle or jar of moisturizer.

• If using a shared bottle of moisturizer lotion - DO NOT touch the end of the spout of a shared
bottle when obtaining a pump of lotion. Hold your hand below the tip and let the lotion drip
down to your hand.

• If using a shared jar of moisturizing hand cream - DO NOT use your hands/fingers or a dirty
tool (e.g., spoon, make-up spatula) to reach into the shared hand cream jar. Use a clean tool
each time that can be cleaned with soap and water and disinfected by an EPA approved
disinfectant after each use or use clean disposable tools.

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
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Alcohol-Based Hand Sanitizers (ABHS) 

▪ Use when you do not have access to a sink to wash my hands

▪ Alcohol-based sanitizers can quickly reduce the number of most germs on your hands
but will not get rid of all types of germs

▪ Sanitizers do not clean your hands; it does not remove dirt and organic material such
as blood or feces

• Hand sanitizers may not remove harmful chemicals from hands like pesticides and heavy
metals

• Sanitizers have an expiration date and are less effective if used past this date

• Sanitizers leave a residual on your hands that build up after each use. Best to wash your
hands with soap and water after using the hand sanitizer 8 to 10 times to remove this
residual and any dirt that may be left on your hands

• Sanitizers come in two basic forms, in a disposable hand towelettes or a liquid/gel/foam

▪ The alcohol-based hand sanitizers need to contain 60% to 95% alcohol which will be identified on
the sanitizer label

▪ How to use ABHS:

• Apply enough of the sanitizer to fully cover your hands and wrists and keep the hands wet
with the solution for the length of time specified on the manufacturer’s label, which is about
15-20 seconds

• Apply the sanitizer to the palm of one hand and rub your hands together

• Rub the gel over all fingers, thumb, front, and back of hands, wrists, and under your nails

• Continue to rub until your hands are thoroughly dry which is about 20 seconds.  It is the act
of the alcohol that kills the germs

▪ ABSH Safety Requirements:

• Sanitizers are convenient to carry with you but can be expensive, toxic, and flammable
liquid, gel, or foam with a minimum of 60% alcohol content. Ensure your hands are
completely dry before working with an open flame.

▪ ABHS characteristics:

• It contains ethyl alcohol which evaporates at room temperature into an ignitable vapor

• Considered a flammable liquid

• Must be stored safely

Location of Hand Washing & Hand Sanitizing Stations 

There are two possible ways of performing HH: hand washing with soap and water or hand rubbing with 
alcohol-based hand rubs (ABHR).  When setting up a new location, assess the location to determine how 
many, what types, and placement of hand hygiene facilities and portable stations to promote frequent hand 

hygiene.   

Position hand hygiene products and stations at: 

▪ High traffic areas

▪ Where lines may form (i.e., restrooms, food, and break areas, security check in, health screening
area)

Every 4 hours the hand hygiene facilities, portable sanitation hand washing stations and restrooms should 
be assessed to ensure they are fully stocked and clean. 
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Cover Your Cough/Sneeze 

▪ Practice physical distancing, wearing PPE, hand hygiene, and frequently disinfecting
high touch areas in addition to practicing proper cough and sneeze etiquette

▪ Every time someone coughs or sneezes expel droplets containing thousands of germs
up to 6 feet/2 meters in the environment

• The large droplets fall out quicker than the smaller ones which contaminate
any surface within 6 feet/2 meters or more.

• If the droplets encounter the face of another person, they can become ill when
the droplets land on the eyes, nose, and mouth.

• The droplets contain germs.

• The germs wait for someone to touch them and give them a ride up to that
individual’s face (mouth, nose, and eyes) to cause disease.

▪ The Process:

• Use a tissue to cover your mouth and nose every single time you cough or
sneeze. (Resort to coughing into your elbow if a tissue is not available. Never
cough into your hands or open air.)

• Always turn your face away from people around you when coughing or sneezing.

• Place your used tissue immediately in the trash can.

• Wash your hands with soap and water or use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains
at least 60 to 95% alcohol after you cough or sneeze.

Suggested Posters Links 

▪ Cover your cough:  https://www.montefioreslc.o rg/documents/3121S-CDC-Cover-Cough-English-
Spanish.pdf

▪ Hand washing and Hand Sanitizer:  https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/hand-sanitizer-
factsheet.pdf

▪ Hand washing:  https://www.cdc.gov/handwa shing/pdf/wash-your-hands-fact-sheet-508.pdf

▪ How to protect yourself and others:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-
getting-sick/prevention-H.pdf

▪ Stop the Spread of Germs:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/stop-the-
spread-of-germs.pdf

▪ How to Safely Wear and Take Off a Cloth Face Covering:  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/downloads/cloth-face-covering.pdf

▪ How to remove gloves:  https://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/pdf/poster-how-to-remove-gloves.pdf

https://www.montefioreslc.org/documents/3121S-CDC-Cover-Cough-English-Spanish.pdf
https://www.montefioreslc.org/documents/3121S-CDC-Cover-Cough-English-Spanish.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/hand-sanitizer-factsheet.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/hand-sanitizer-factsheet.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/wash-your-hands-fact-sheet-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention-H.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention-H.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/stop-the-spread-of-germs.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/stop-the-spread-of-germs.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/cloth-face-covering.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/cloth-face-covering.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/vhf/ebola/pdf/poster-how-to-remove-gloves.pdf
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ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING GUIDE 

Specific actions to reduce the spread of COVID-19 

In addition to the General Guidelines referred to in the body of the Otsego Production Services Corp 
Infection Prevention & Control Implementation Plan, Safety First recommends applying the following 
additional guidance specific to cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitizing the environment.   

The following guide provides recommendations tailored to your production and based on evidence-based 
best practices to reduce the transmission and exposure to COVID-19 through contaminated surfaces and 
objects.  Per the CDC, cleaning of high touch and visibly dirty surfaces followed by disinfection is a best 
practice measure for the prevention of COVID-19 and other viral respiratory illnesses in work, home, and 
community settings. 

Definitions 

What is the difference between cleaning and disinfecting? 

High-touch Surfaces

High-touch surfaces are those surfaces handled many times throughout the day by many 
people.  

▪ Identify the high-touch surfaces at the location to focus extra cleaning and to ensure
these surfaces get cleaned and disinfected at least once a day.
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Cleaning Guidance 

Science Behind Cleaning 

▪ Soap (or detergent) and water are used to lift dirt and break down oils.

▪ Must physically scrub the surface to remove the dirt and oils.

▪ Microfiber cleaning cloths are recommended.

• Contain millions of fibers that lift and hold dirt, grease, grime, liquids, and
bacteria.  These fibers have both positive-charged polyester fibers and negative-charged
nylon fibers attract and pull up whatever is on the surface being cleaned.

▪ Use household cleaners and EPA-registered disinfectants that are appropriate for the surface.

▪ Follow the manufacturer’s instructions.

• How to mix to ensure the proper concentration to kill the germs as advertised.

• The manufacturer's contact time or the time the area needs to remain wet so the product
can work to kill the maximum number of germs.

• Many disinfectants have irritating fume so use the products in a well-ventilated area.

▪ Follow the manufacturer’s safety guidelines.

• Store safely to prevent harm to the user.

• Use of utility gloves appropriate for the chemicals being used.

Clean and Remove Dirt Before Disinfecting 

▪ Ensure the area to be disinfected is clean and all dirt and organic matter
are removed from the surface.

• If dirt and organic matter are present, this will prevent the disinfectant from
being able to reach the surface covered by the dirt to disinfect.

• For some disinfectants like bleach, organic matter breaks down the bleach so
it will not be an effective concentration to effectively kill the germs.

▪ Consider storing disinfectants in lower shelves and in a plastic container that could
hold the volume of the disinfectant container if it should leak.

▪ Ensure the surface to be disinfected is not wet after cleaning or the extra moisture will dilute the
disinfectant.

▪ All disinfectants have an expiration date, monitor, and rotate stock to use the ones that will expire
first.

▪ Caution – Do not mix disinfectants.  If ammonia (quaternary ammonia) and chlorine (e.g., Clorox
bleach) are mixed it will form Hydrochloric acid, which is released as a vapor.

▪ Chlorine-based disinfectants can be caustic, there are better fewer caustic disinfectants to use
other than chlorine-based disinfectants.

Safety Data Sheets (SDS) 

▪ Required under the U.S. OSHA Hazard Communication Standard and should be available on the
worksite as a hard copy or in a printable electronic format.

▪ To make the workplace safe and to protect the environment, contains information to do a risk
assessment as required by the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations (COSHH).

▪ Example - Lysol SDS Sheets:
https://www.vercounty.org/MSDS/SDS-Tech%20Services/21-
Professional%20Lysol%20Disinfectant%20Spray%20All%20Scents_SDS.pdf

https://www.vercounty.org/MSDS/SDS-Tech%20Services/21-Professional%20Lysol%20Disinfectant%20Spray%20All%20Scents_SDS.pdf
https://www.vercounty.org/MSDS/SDS-Tech%20Services/21-Professional%20Lysol%20Disinfectant%20Spray%20All%20Scents_SDS.pdf
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EPA Registered Disinfectants 

The challenge for the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is that the SARS-CoV-2 is a new 
virus and not readily available for use in commercial laboratory testing to confirm a certain 
disinfectant product is effective at killing the virus. The criteria the EPA uses include: 

▪ While surface disinfectant products on List N have not been tested specifically against
SARS-CoV-2, the cause of COVID-19, EPA expects them to kill the virus because they:

• Demonstrate efficacy (e.g. effectiveness) against a harder-to-kill virus.

• Demonstrate efficacy against another type of human coronavirus similar to COVID-19.

▪ All surface disinfectants on List N can be used to kill viruses on surfaces such as counters and
doorknobs.

List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2 

▪ If products on the list are sold out, EPA recommends looking at other product labels to confirm it
has an EPA registration number and that human coronavirus is listed as a target pathogen.

▪ Use an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) registered household disinfectant (refer to the
approved EPA-registered household disinfectant list:  https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-
registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2). Always follow the manufacturer’s
instructions for all cleaning and disinfection products. 

Safe and Effective Use of Disinfectants  

The six steps for safe and effective use of disinfectants per the Coronavirus.gov: 

▪ Step 1:  Check that your product is EPA-approved. Find the EPA registration number on the
product. Then, check to see if it is on EPA’s list of approved disinfectants at
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2

▪ Step 2:  Read the directions Follow the product’s directions. Check “use sites” and “surface types” to
see where you can use the product. Read the “precautionary statements”

▪ Step 3:  Pre-clean the surface Make sure to wash the surface with soap and water if the directions
mention pre-cleaning or if the surface is visibly dirty

▪ Step 4:  Follow the contact time You can find the contact time in the directions. The surface should
remain wet the whole time to ensure the product is effective

▪ Step 5:  Wear gloves and wash your hands. Discard disposable gloves after each cleaning. For
reusable gloves, dedicate a pair to disinfecting COVID-19. Wash your hands after removing the
gloves

▪ Step 6:  Lock it up. Keep lids tightly closed and store out of reach of children

Contractor Cleaning Service Recommendation 

▪ Daily cleaning should occur either:

• Before the crew arrives on location

• After the crew leaves the location

▪ Coordinate the time for cleaning with the Line Production or designee

▪ Follow basic infection prevention measures

• Physical Distancing

• Wear face-covering always to prevent depositing respiratory droplets on cleaned surfaces.

• Perform hand hygiene frequently

▪ When arriving at the location and after carrying all cleaning supplies and equipment

▪ Moving from one cleaning area to another

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2).
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2).
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
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▪ Before leaving the location, after the day’s cleaning

▪ General cleaning recommendations:

• The flow of cleaning, work from clean-to-dirty, and high-to-low areas

• Change cleaning cloths after cleaning a heavily soiled area or surface (i.e. toilet) and when
going from one area to another

• Ensure equipment and supplies are clean

• Ensure proper use of cleaning and disinfecting products and wear the correct gloves based
on the chemicals being used

• Clean and disinfect all surfaces paying special attention to high-contact surfaces (e.g., tables,
door handles, faucet handles, chairs)

Recommended Disinfecting Products 

Safety First has researched the EPA database and collected the best options for disinfecting products
available in the United States for the following types of products.  

Disinfectants 

The following list of disinfectants was chosen based on the EPA’s List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-
CoV-2 (COVID-19) and the CDC’s Guideline for Disinfection and Sterilization in Healthcare Facilities (2008) 
recommendations. 

▪ Sources

• https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/disinfection/index.html

• https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-
covid-19

▪ Factors that influence choices

• SARS-Cov-2 is a lipophilic virus.

• Ethyl Alcohol and Quaternary Ammonium are both highly effective against all lipophilic
viruses.

• The EPA list of Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2 lists formulas of Quaternary
Ammonium and Ethyl Alcohol as some of the fastest disinfectants of the COVID-19 virus.

• Hydrogen Peroxide is also a viable option. Decon7 is a product that has been shown to be a
very versatile product in disinfecting COVID-19 surfaces, but the contact time is longer.

Sprays 

Though other formulations exist for sprays, the products with the least amount of contact time have been 
selected. People traveling frequently in an area may be better protected from a formulation that rapidly 
disinfects airborne particles. One may come in contact with food, but a post rinse is required. 

EPA 

Registration 

Active 

Ingredients 

Product Name Company Contact Time Surfaces 

777-127 Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol) 

Lysol¬Æ 
Disinfectant Max 
Cover Mist 

Reckitt 
Benckiser LLC 

2 min 
Hard Nonporous 
(HN) 

777-99
Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol) 

Lysol¬Æ 
Disinfectant 
Spray 

Reckitt 
Benckiser LLC 

2 min 

Hard Nonporous 
(HN); Food 
Contact Post-
Rinse Required 
(FCR) 

https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/disinfection/index.html
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-covid-19
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-covid-19
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Disinfectant Wipes 

Contact time of these products varies from 1 minute to 3 minutes. Some products can come into contact 
with food, but a post rinse is required. 

EPA 

Registration 

Active 

Ingredients 
Product Name Company Contact Time Surfaces 

9480-4 

Quaternary 
ammonium 
and isopropyl 
alcohol (IPA) 

Sani-Cloth PDIHC 2 min 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

88494-2 

Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol); 
Quaternary 
ammonium 

Wedge 
Disinfectant 
Wipes 

North 
American 
Infection 
Control Ltd 

1 min 

Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN); Food 
Contact Post-
Rinse Required 
(FCR) 

46781-13 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol); 
Isopropanol 
(Isopropyl 
alcohol) 

Caviwipes 1 
Metrex 
Research 

3 min 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

88494-4 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol) 

Peak 
Disinfectant 
Wipes 

North 
American 
Infection 
Control Ltd 

1 min 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

70144-4 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol) 

Opti-cide Max 
Wipes 

Micro-
Scientific LLC 

1 min 

Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN); Food 
Contact Post-
Rinse Required 
(FCR) 

Disinfectant Solutions 

There are two formulations offered here due to research extracted from competitors.  Quaternary 
Ammonium/ Ethyl Alcohol and Hydrogen Peroxide. All products are on the EPA’s List N. We discuss The 
Decon7 product and the reasons why it could be a good choice in section 1.4 

EPA 

Registration 

Active 

Ingredients 
Product Name Company Contact Time Surfaces 

42182-9 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol 

Firebird F130 
Microban 
Products 
Company 

5 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

42964-17 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol) 

Asepticare 
Airkem 
professional 
products 

2 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 
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EPA 

Registration 

Active 

Ingredients 
Product Name Company Contact Time Surfaces 

46781-12 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol); 
Isopropanol 
(Isopropyl 
alcohol) 

Cavicide 1 
Metrex 
Research 

3 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

63761-8 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Hydrogen 
peroxide 

Sterilex Ultra 
Disinfectant 
Cleaner 
Solution 1 

Sterilex 10 

Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN); Food 
Contact Post-
Rinse Required 
(FCR) 

70144-5 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol) 

Opti-cide Max 
Micro-Scientific 
LLC 

1 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

88494-1 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol) 

Wedge 
Disinfectant 

North 
American 
Infection 
Control LTD 

1 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

88494-3 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol) 

Peak 
Disinfectant 

North 
American 
Infection 
Control Ltd 

1 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

88897-2 

Quaternary 
ammonium; 
Ethanol (Ethyl 
alcohol); 
Isopropanol 
(Isopropyl 
alcohol) 

Panther 
Disinfectant 

Maxill Inc 3 
Hard 
Nonporous 
(HN) 

89833-3 
Quaternary 
ammonium 

D7 Part 1 
Decon7 
Systems LLC 

10 
Healthcare; 
Institutional; 
Residential 

89833-4 
Hydrogen 
peroxide 

D7 Part 2 
Decon7 
Systems LLC 

10 
Healthcare; 
Institutional; 
Residential 
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Production Specific Cleaning and Disinfecting Protocols 

Cleaning and Disinfecting Crew Areas 

▪ Production Management Team will ensure frequent cleaning and disinfecting of crew areas during
production

▪ There should be separate bathroom facilities for Zones A and B.  All bathrooms will be disinfected every
four hours during the day, or more often if they are infrequent use

▪ Craft area and table will be cleaned hourly
▪ Equipment cleaning procedures to take place in a tech room

• Cleaning will take place in an open area with good ventilation, away from any naked flames or
other people

• Individuals will wash their hands before handling equipment and put on disposable nitrile gloves
▪ Hand washing with soap/water (minimum of 20 seconds) or use of hand sanitizer every

30 minutes if possible, will be encouraged
▪ Hands to be washed immediately upon glove removal and disposal. Nitrile single-use

gloves will be worn once and disposed of immediately in a closed bin
• Technical Supervisor will wear a face Covering to avoid any contamination of the items being

handled
• Equipment cases and nearby hard surfaces

▪ Will be wiped down with 70% alcohol wipes (Alcohol wipes will only be used once, then
disposed of into a closed bin, follow the manufacturer’s instructions to ensure the surface
remains wet to effectively kill COVID-19).

▪ Equipment cases will be opened, and contents will be wiped down
▪ Equipment will be cleaned at the end of each shoot day using wipes, wearing gloves,

and packed into cases

Procurement 

▪ Production has secured sufficient amounts of disinfectants, sanitizers, masks, paper towels, soap,
etc. for crew size to date and will continue to source during prep, production, and post

▪ Production will ensure supplies are sufficient at all locations

• Production will continue to source additional thermometers gloves and masks due to
frequency of need for a safe set

• Production will provide individual sanitation items for cast and crew to carry on the person
(i.e. hand sanitizer, gloves, mask, etc.)

• Sanitation packages will also be assembled for the non-local crew to keep in production
housing

Deliveries 

▪ Will be sent to one location where the packages can be properly sanitized before being distributed

▪ All production deliveries to delivered to the Reception/Delivery point at the entry to Base Camp
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In-Office and On-Set Production Protocols 

The crew will be instructed to limit personal items brought into the office and/or set to only essential 
items.  

Production Management Office 

▪ Office to be cleaned daily

• Production management will take all personal belongings at the end of each day so that
work areas can be properly cleaned

▪ Printers and other office equipment to be wiped down immediately after use

▪ The disinfecting station will be immediately inside the production office. Disinfectants are readily
available for disinfecting desks, tables, door handles, light switches, etc.

Producer’s Office 

▪ Office to be cleaned daily

▪ Cleaning and disinfecting station will be immediately inside the producer’s office

Equipment/Tech Room 

Stations will be established for cleaning and disinfecting of camera gear 

▪ Multiple cleaning stations will be created to ensure physical distancing

▪ Lighting gear to be cleaned and disinfected in an open, well-ventilated area

▪ Tech Supervisor and AC’s will bring cameras back to the tech room for the end of day disinfection.

Other Areas 

▪ The crew will be advised not to touch any surface or equipment unless necessary to perform their
function.

▪ If surfaces are touched on set, they will be properly cleaned and disinfected, and the crew member
will be instructed to wash their hands immediately following.
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LOGISTICS SUPPORT PROTECTIVE MEASURES 

In addition to the General Guidelines referred to in the body of the Otsego Production Services Corp 
Infection Prevention and Control Implementation Plan, Safety First recommend applying the following 
additional guidance specific to logistics in support of the production such as restrooms/honey 
wagons, how to accept deliveries, vehicle cleaning/disinfecting, etc.  

Common Areas and Restrooms 

It is highly recommended to have separate common areas and bathrooms for Zones 
A and B, and only cast and designated crew personnel can access Zone A areas. 

There will be separate bathroom facilities for Zone A and Zone B personnel, and all 
bathrooms will be cleaned and sanitized at least every 4 hours (more often if they 
are in frequent use).  There will be separate bathroom facilities for Zone A and Zone 
B personnel, and all bathrooms will be cleaned and sanitized at least every 4 hours 
(more often if they are infrequent use).  All common area high touch surfaces (e.g., 
tabletops) will be cleaned every hour.   

Individuals are responsible for cleaning their equipment items and their workspace (if they are assigned a 
workspace).   

Appropriate cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitizing materials will be used to clean all high touch surfaces. 

All food consists of single-serving portions and is distributed in a way to avoid surface contamination. 
Buffets and shared snacks are no longer permitted.  All drinks will be in single-serving containers, i.e., 
water bottles and drink cans.   

Reception/Delivery 

All deliveries are received and disinfected at a reception/delivery area at the entrance to the Base 
Camp.  The HSS will work with the HSM and CCO on a disinfection protocol. 

Local Transportation 

A rental vehicle is provided for the show host and no additional driver is needed. 

The production will use sufficient vehicles to support physical distancing within 
the vehicles.  To the extent feasible, allocate vehicles to crew members within the 
same department (e.g., camera) and they should use the same vehicle each day, 
and occupy the same seats in a vehicle for the entire trip in each country.    

Avoid physical contact and sharing materials or equipment. At the end of the day, 
the driver is responsible for quickly disinfecting high touch surfaces within the 
vehicle, such as door handles, armrests, seatbelts, and buttons for windows and 
locks.  
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Vehicles 

▪ Wash or sanitize your hands before and after entering the vehicle

• Traveling to and from the filming location

▪ Cleaning and disinfecting the vehicles surfaces:

• Car keys and fobs

• Door handles, door latches, and lock buttons

• Steering wheel

• Shift lever

• Any buttons or touch screens (radios, mirror adjusters, climate controls)

• Wiper and turn signal stalks

• Center console and cup holders

• Driver and passenger armrests and seat belts, grab handles, and seat
adjusters

• Headrests and seat pockets

• Interior and exterior door handles

• Trunk – the area touched to close the trunk

▪ Cleaning solutions:

• Check with the car rental company or vehicle manual on the use of the cleaning/
disinfection products recommended to use on the interior of the car

▪ Check with the car rental company or vehicle manual if OK to use on the car touch 
screens or dashboards

▪ Alternate is 70% Alcohol for these surfaces

▪ Disinfectant wipes when and if available

▪ DO NOT USE Clorox Bleach on the interior of the car

▪ Cleaning cloths:

• Best – microfiber cloths

• Disposable paper towels

▪ Avoid using the recirculated air option for the car’s ventilation

• Use the car’s vents to bring in fresh outside air

• If possible, drive with the windows open to maximize the airflow

▪ All individual passenger and driver should handle their own personal bags and belongings during 
loading and unloading

What to maintain in each vehicle? 

▪ Tissues

▪ Disposable trash bags

▪ Alcohol-Based Hand Sanitizer (ABHS)

▪ Cleaning solutions:

• Strike Bac Lemmon Odor Disinfectant

• Disinfectant wipes when and if available

• Utility gloves

▪ Disposable paper towels or microfiber cloths

▪ Utility gloves
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Lodging 

Cast will be lodging at a local hotel still to be determined and will have bathrooms and common areas 
cleaned by the hotel staff or they can clean their own space using aseptic technique. Cleaning and 
disinfecting wipes will be made available to them for any surface cleaning they need to perform, i.e. after 
cooking a meal in the kitchen.  

Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Room 

▪ This includes tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones,
remote controls, toilets, and sink faucets, ice bucket, coffee machine, TV
remote, microwave, refrigerator, security box, hangers, iron, hairdryer, and plates,
cups, or silverware (other than pre-wrapped plastic) before using

▪ Frequency, at least weekly and when contaminated or soiled

▪ Cleaning solutions:

• Dish soap is good for:

▪ Plates, cups and silverware, ice bucket interior and outside

▪ Countertops and sink

• General disinfectant approved to kill COVID-19 (EPA-registered disinfectant) is good to use.

▪ Light switches, desks, door handles, security box, and floors

▪ Most furniture (hard surface, do not recommend on cloth-covered furniture like
chairs)

• Disinfectant wipes when and if available

• Clorox Bleach is good for use on:

▪ Bathroom sink basin, counter, bathtub, toilet

▪ Kitchen counters, refrigerator door handles, interiors, sink handles, and door
handles

▪ Cleaning cloths:

• Best – microfiber cloths

• Disposable paper towels

Elevators 

▪ Depending on the size of the elevator, limit the use and do not enter if more than four people are
inside

▪ All must be wearing face coverings

▪ Encourage the use of stairs with face covering

Policies 

▪ Follow the lodging organization’s policies such as:

• Physical distancing standards like only one member of a party being allowed to wait in the
lobby to check-in if lobby space is limited

• Outdoor restaurant seating, take out, and room service

• Convenience stores

• Hand sanitizer locations in high traffic areas, including lobbies, elevator areas, food services
entrances, and meeting room entrances

• Use designated entrances and separate exits
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PRODUCERS/PRODUCTION/DIRECTOR GUIDE 

Role-specific actions to reduce the spread of COVID-19 

Follow the general guidelines (physical distancing, face coverings, hand washing/sanitizing, keep hands 
away from the face, cough and sneeze etiquette, health screening).  

Be patient! Acknowledge that change is occurring in the workflow of each discipline to allow for the 
accommodation of COVID-19 prevention measures. 

▪ Change is hard

▪ People will get faster/more efficient as they practice this “new normal”

Roles and Responsibilities 

Assign roles and responsibilities specific to COVID-19 Prevention and Control Measures. 

▪ Identify Discipline lead personnel as responsible for ensuring their team members:

• Have and Wear PPE appropriately

• Perform handwashing/hand sanitization on a regular basis

▪ Provide necessary cleaning and disinfecting of equipment and of community areas (restrooms,
eating areas, break areas, inside the passenger vehicles)

▪ Coordinate with other discipline leads to allow for staggering of work effort when possible

▪ Sound crew touch or are in close contact with most of the crew and all the cast on the set daily
which makes then a group to pay close attention to, if they are sick, they could transmit to many
before they show symptoms

General Guidance 

Follow the general guidelines (physical distancing, face coverings, hand washing, or hand 
sanitizing whenever leaving the set, keep hands away from the face, cough and sneeze 
etiquette, health screening). 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

▪ Wear face covering when unable to maintain physical distancing
such as a mask and eye protection (goggles or a face shield)

▪ Practice physical distancing when unable, wear face-covering (masks, face shields)

▪ Practice cough/sneeze etiquette (cover your cough/sneeze)

▪ Sanitize hands often (bring hand sanitizer if not supplied)

6’ 
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Hand Sanitizer 

Ensure the budget allows the continued availability of tissues, hand sanitizers, masks, 
disposable gloves, trash bags.  

▪ Hand sanitizer – determine types of dispensers, location, and number needed so
easily accessed to make it convenient to use therefore encourage usage.

▪ For example, refillable wall/stand-mounted dispensers, multi-use bottles, individual
bottles on lanyards.

Masks 

Environmental factors and production activities may cause the need to change out face 
coverings frequently due to the masks becoming damp from humidity. 

Scheduling/Staffing 

▪ Reduce the number of crew and non-essential individuals through the production

▪ Ideally, keep the same individuals on an entire job and reduce the day workers if possible

▪ If hiring different day workers, ensure they are oriented to the IC precautions and are subjected to
the health-screening process before reporting to work

▪ Adjust schedules to allow more time to clean and disinfect daily throughout the production and
post-production of highly touched surfaces and props

▪ Adjust schedule and approach by leading the way to support physical distancing to complete
production and post-production tasks via telecoms and physical media

Daily Briefings and Screening 

Daily Safety Briefing 

Recommend providing daily safety briefing to include the heightened infection control (IC) 
precautions:  

▪ Reinforce the need to comply with the IC precautions. Refer to Physical
Distancing/PPE/Hand Hygiene Guide

▪ If they feel sick to notify their immediate supervisor immediately to determine the
next step. Refer to the Daily Health Screening and Illness Guide

▪ Include the need for limiting physical gatherings when not at work. Refer to Lodging/Meals and
Travel Guides

▪ Update any new requirements for the state

Daily Health Screening 

Ensure daily health screening (Daily Health Survey) takes place each morning prior to 
starting work. Support the Health Safety Team for the completion of this task.  

Support health screening process by allowing extra time in the daily schedule for the 
screening 

▪ Ensure any COVID-19 ill crew member is reported to the state’s and or country’s public health
network and support tracing efforts
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Set and Daily On-site Communication Protocols and Meetings 

Production Meetings 

▪ Occur each morning onsite

▪ Will be held between the Executive Producer and crew

▪ Will maintain physical distancing

▪ Will include production updates and health guideline reminders

▪ Management of the groupings and crew pairings

Onsite Cast Meetings 

▪ Occurs daily – practice physical distancing, everyone in Face Covering and eye protection

▪ Between the Executive Producer and cast

▪ Will include production updates and health guideline reminders (during creative prep prior to the
first scene of the day)

▪ Management of the groupings and crew pairings

Health Guideline Reminders and Updates 

▪ Production will instruct cast and crew to wash/sanitize hands

▪ When - upon arrival to the set, any time one touches their face (including taking on and off face
masks), before eating or handling food, before and after using shared, equipment (including
vehicles), after cleaning/disinfecting equipment/workspaces, when the work day is complete

▪ Location of hand washing/sanitizing stations throughout the production location

Cleaning and Disinfecting Protocols 

▪ Professional cleaning services may be considered for some or all of the production

▪ Schedule for cleaning equipment, crew and cast areas, field locations

▪ Location of all cleaning supplies provided by Production

Signage and Notices 

▪ Location and updates

▪ Daily call sheets – primarily digital

Health Screenings 

▪ See a member of Health Safety Team if feeling ill throughout the day – get temperature check and
respond to symptoms questions.

▪ Do not come to work if ill, notify a member of Health Safety Team and the Line Producer

▪ Meticulously practice the infection control measures to prevent the spread of illness through
frequent hand hygiene (wash hands/sanitize), do not touch your face/Covering, wear your
Covering and eye protection, physical distancing, etc.

Crew Illness Away from Home 

▪ For cast and crew members away from their hometown, ensure the individual is sheltering in place
is available.

▪ Check on them every 3-4 hours during the day to ensure they are not getting sicker and to provide
support

▪ Cover the expense to view movies and have access to the internet (if additional charge)

▪ Allowed to order room service and/or is provided meals
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▪ Ensure they have the needed IC supplies (e.g., PPE, sanitizer, disinfectant wipes)

▪ Reduce who enters the room. Housekeeping to provide a plastic bag for the individual to insert
dirty towels and sheets that can be left outside the door for housekeeping to pick up.  Housekeeping
can also leave soap, shampoo, clean towels, etc. outside of the door and step away for that
individual to open the door to obtain the items from the hallway, outside the door of their room.

▪ Drive this individual for medical appointments (all wearing masks, sick member sitting in the back
farthest away from the driver, disinfect the inside of the car after each trip)

▪ Provide a thermometer for the individual to monitor temperature as needed throughout the day

Cast/Talent 

▪ Ensure extra time to support heightened infection control precautions

▪ Ensure Talent is wearing masks/eye protection, can wash or sanitize hands frequently, have quick
access to tissues, and a trash receptacle to dispose of used tissues

▪ Interview

• Producer/Director (Interviewer) can sit under the camera lens facing the cast to provide
the best line of sight for the shot while wearing a face shield

• Camera operator and the Second AC will wear masks and eye protection during the
interview as they will be close and above the Interviewer who is conducting the interview

Location 

▪ Per US Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), provide a safe environment, provide
training on any potential hazards, and the procedures to minimize the hazards

▪ Follow the country, federal, state, and local requirements for cast and crew entry to locations

▪ Ensure local contractors are aware of the IC precautions required when entering the location

▪ Shoots occurring outside in the sunlight reduces the survivability of the COVID-19 virus, but this
does not stop the need to continue following IC guidelines (e.g., physical distancing, PPE)

Trailer/RV/Local Office Space 

▪ Physical distancing, maximum occupancy without needing to wear masks and eye protection, 2
positioned at opposite sides of the RV

• Visitors – both the visitor and occupants need to wear masks and eye protection

• Communications through microphones, Walkie-Talkies, and centrally connected monitors

▪ Cleaning of high-touched surfaces with disinfectant

• EPA-registered disinfectant and disposable towels or microfiber towels for general cleaning

• Disinfectant wipes when/if obtained

• Frequency of cleaning:

▪ Cell phones - daily

▪ Desk/administrative area clean and disinfect at least daily and between users

▪ Door handles, cabinet handles at least daily

▪ Kitchen area, microwave, coffee machine, refrigerator, sink handles daily

▪ Sink basin – at least daily and as needed

▪ Ventilation – windows open, AC/Heater running
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CAST/TALENT GUIDE 

Role-specific actions to reduce the spread of COVID-19 

Due to the nature of this role, continued and close contact with various crew members such as hair and 
make-up, costumes and transportation, and other Cast/Talents. The individual will need to be focused on 
preventive actions to reduce exposure to themselves and the crew.  

General Guidance 

Follow the general guidelines (physical distancing, masks and eye protection when possible 
(not in front of the camera), hand washing, or hand sanitizing whenever leaving the set, keep 
hands away from the face, cough and sneeze etiquette, health screening). 

Wellness Assessment Recommendations  

▪ The health and safety team will perform daily health surveys including a
temperature or SPO2.

▪ If you monitor your temperature at home or in your hotel room

• If using an oral thermometer, take your temperature before eating or drinking
anything

▪ If you have eaten or drank, wait at least 10 minutes before taking your temperature
▪ A temperature of 100℉/37.8℃ will result in needing to stay at home

• Contact your provider in-person or via telemedicine

• Follow their doctor’s directions and communicate with production

• The Health and Safety Supervisor will provide guidance on the criteria for returning back to 
work.

Wear a mask and eye protection or a face shield when: 
▪ The crew is present if unable to practice physical distancing

• Placing microphones,

• Hair and makeup

▪ Do not need to wear a face-covering during filming or able to stay 2
meters (6 feet) apart from others

▪ Masks, eye protection will be provided by the production

Communications 

As much as possible, conduct communications via phone and email, or the communication 
device provided on the set, but when in-person encounters are needed to practice physical 
distancing and use of masks and eye protection. 

6’ 
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Food Delivery 

▪ No-touch delivery by the delivery service is best where the delivered items are left
outside by the designated entrance (inside the garage, front door)

▪ Craft services may also deliver food.

Eating Out 

▪ Follow the instructions of the eating establishment

▪ Dine at restaurants which have available outside seating

• Use physical distancing and wear PPE when first sitting down and when ordering food

• Disinfect with an EPA-registered disinfectant:

▪ Table and chairs before the cast sit

▪ Countertops the cast may touch

▪ Miscellaneous items the cast may touch (e.g., menus, silverware, cups)

• Once the food is delivered, remove the mask to eat

• Put the mask on if the wait staff needs to approach the table or a crew member can take the
place of the wait staff but still need to wear PPE if delivering food to a table

• Or order food and pick it up at the counter wearing the face-covering, sit down at a table
then take the mask off to eat

Community Locations 

▪ Ensure all extra or atmosphere people practice physical distancing away from the cast during the
entire time the cast spends in the community spaces

▪ Ensure hand sanitizers are readily available

Transportation to and from Various Locations 

▪ Cast driving the car with the cast as a passenger, neither need to wear face-covering

▪ Cast not to take Uber or a Taxi to locations but driven by the crew (“Transpo”)

▪ Crew (“Transpo”) will wear a face Covering and eye protection when driving the Cast and crew
who will wear appropriate PPE while in car

▪ Reduce the number of passengers based on the size of the vehicle and promote 6 feet (2 meters)
physical distancing
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AUDIO/SOUND CREW GUIDE 

Role-specific actions to reduce the spread of COVID-19 

Due to the nature of this role that requires close contact with the majority of the crew and all the cast to 
place microphones (mics) and to perform last-minute adjustments throughout the day, it is imperative to 
properly wear a face covering and keep the sound equipment clean to prevent the transmission of COVID-
19 and other infectious diseases. This individual or group of individuals will need to be focused on 
preventive actions to reduce exposure.  

General Guidelines 

Follow the general guidelines (physical distancing, face coverings, hand washing/sanitizing, 
keep hands away from the face, cough and sneeze etiquette, health screening). 

Comply with the security and health screening process before starting work and daily on 
entering the location. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

▪ Personnel protection will include masks and eye protection at a
minimum. Gloves will be worn during cleaning and disinfecting
activities or when concern over handling a contaminated item.

• Masks will be Face Coverings, surgical, KN95 or N95.

• Eye protection or face shields will be worn. Face shields are
recommended for the sound crew who will:

▪ Need to mic multiple Cast in succession to prepare for shooting a scene

▪ Last-minute adjustments to the mics worn by Cast to relocate the mic and to do
placement checks due to unwanted background noises.

▪ Explore technology that reduces close contact such as remote controls via computers to turn on and
off microphones, speakers, etc.

Communications 

▪ Communications occur either face-to-face while practicing physical distancing, or via
an assigned walkie-talkie, microphone, or wireless and wired intercom systems.

▪ Create the process to allow all users to maintain an assigned walkie-talkie, wireless
and wired intercom systems, microphone to prevent cross-contamination.
Recommend the following process.

• Do not share communication equipment, assign to a user for the day and or
the entirety of the production, and maintain their equipment.

• Label and assign a microphone to a user for the entirety of the production and
allow that person to maintain their microphone.

▪ If turned back into Audio to recharge the battery or to inventory
control:

• Place the individual microphone on a table or into a container with the name
showing and not touching anyone else’s equipment.

• Hand the assigned microphone/audio equipment back the next day.

• Each discipline should have its battery charger with assigned charging slots for each person.

6’ 
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• Clean and disinfect the battery when reinserting into the communication device or when
switching out replacement batteries.

• Do not carry replacement batteries for others, each person takes responsibility for their
equipment.

• Once wrap up has occurred, the Production Audio Technician (A2) will collect all battery
chargers and wipe them down and disinfect to return to rental or put back into stock.

Cleaning and Disinfecting 

▪ Consider reaching out to the manufacturers of your equipment to learn if they have
additional guidance on a higher-level of cleaning or disinfecting the equipment to
protect against COVID-19.

▪ Keep sound equipment clean but always follow the manufacturer’s guidance to
prevent loss of warranty.

Equipment Handling & Storage 

Limit Handling 

▪ Limit the number of people who handle audio/sound materials and/or equipment.

• When possible, assign work tools to individuals or have them use their tools.

• Each person will be responsible to clean and disinfect/sanitize their
equipment.

• When possible, set up a separate space to check out or return the equipment to avoid cross-
contamination.

• Do not allow direct handoffs without the proper cleaning and disinfecting is completed.

▪ Reduce handheld microphones and increase the use of boom-only audio to reduce the number of
lavalier-type microphones.

Field Mixers/Audio Bags/Audio Harness 

▪ Follow the manufacturer's guidance on cleaning but consider wiping the outside with a soft cloth
and then use 70% alcohol

▪ In the hotel room, wash your hands and then build the audio bag with the equipment needed for the
day’s shoot to protect it

▪ Consider placing the audio bag in a plastic bag to prevent contamination when loaded and
transported to the location of attaching it to the audio harness and let the bag rest on your lap
during the drive to the location

▪ The audio harness can be worn or placed in a plastic bag to prevent contamination when loaded
and transported to the location or wear the audio harness during the drive to the site.

▪ Do not allow others to handle the audio bag and audio equipment

▪ Consider using disposable protective and wipeable audio covers to help keep the audio bag clean.

▪ Ensure to sanitize your hands each time you are adjusting the field mixer

▪ Depending on the weather, consider wearing an audio poncho or cover to protect the audio bag and
harness
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Production Office Film House Space 

▪ A room will be rented to serve as an equipment and supply storage room and office
for production.

• Limit who has access

• Multiple people in the room

▪ Maintain physical distancing and when needed, wear an appropriate face covering

▪ Consider creating a schedule to designate who will enter the room for the morning
retrieval equipment and supplies to load up and transport

• Designate areas in the room by discipline such as camera, sound, general cleaning supplies
to reduce the need to search for the equipment of supplies needed

• Ensure cleaning and disinfecting supplies are available in the room to support

▪ Cleaning of camera cases before being taken from the room to load and transport to
the site.

Microphones 

Microphones – Clipping to staff and Cast/Talents 

▪ Allow the Talent/cast to put on their lavalier microphones.

▪ If Talent/cast needs assistance and training of how to clip on the microphone:

• Audio will clean their hands, wear gloves, a mask and eye protection.

▪ When assisting the placement and clipping on the microphone while
also providing instruction.

▪ When conducting relocating and placement checks due to unwanted background
noises.

Microphones – Cleaning 

▪ Many microphones have removable headbaskets to unscrew from the mic, and gently
scrubbed with a toothbrush or swab, or even soaked in a solution of water and mild
soap. A couple of examples of microphone disinfectants.

• Mic Sprays that are designed to clean microphones.

• Microphone Sanitizer / Deodorizer / Disinfect Cleaner for Microphones:  safely disinfect
exterior mic surfaces but is safe for inner mic electronics. This fast-drying antimicrobial
formula is alcohol and residual free. (Uses strong but safe formulas of quaternary ammonia
salt and .18% hexachloridrine acetate.) One kit sanitizes your mic for over 100 cleanings.

• Goby Labs GLS-104 Microphone Sanitizer - 4 Fluid Ounces GLS-104 Goby Labs Microphone
Sanitizer is formulated to clean and disinfect microphones. This easy-to-use spray kills
99.99% of germs that cause odors on microphones and gear-even hands and skin!

• Lysol sprayed on lightly after cleaning it and let sit for a couple of days to dry and for the
smell to reduce.

• Preventive measure: use a disposable microphone cover.

▪ Foam liners are in many microphone head baskets, remove with needle nose plier.

• Clean in plain soap and water, shake and allow to thoroughly air dry (about 24 hrs. or
overnight) before being replaced.
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Earbuds 

Two types:  Earbuds with a belt pack and wire to ear. 

Cleaning Earbuds with Belt Pack 

▪ Assign the Belt pack with a wire for producers and directors and crew.

▪ Recharge nightly in assigned battery charger and slot.

▪ Wipe down your own earbud nightly with soap and water and a soft cloth.

Cleaning Invisity Style Earbuds 

▪ Use a shield (e.g., Green Shield) to cover and protect the earbud from the user’s body fluids such as
ear wax (cerumen) particularly for the Invisity style earbuds.

▪ The audio crew will hand the earbud enclosed in wrapping or using an alcohol wipe.

▪ When a user is returning, wrap the ear but into an alcohol wipe to present to Audio.

▪ Clean the earbuds after each use.

• Clean the entire surface and the Cerumen wax guard with moist cleansing tissues designed
to clean these earbuds.

• Do not use any cleaning tools or strong detergent.

• Fit a new wax guard when required (i.e. after experiencing sound distortion and/or volume
reduction) using the cerumen filter system if available on the model of earbud used.

• Always checking that the green wax guard is correctly in place before use.

• For more cleaning and sanitizing details refer to the manufacturer of the product.

Other Equipment Guidelines 

Wind Screens, Pop Filters, Wind Muffs, Windscreens,etc.
Wash in warm soapy water, rinsed in clean water, shaken to remove water droplets, and left to air dry 
overnight or use a disposable version. 

Boom Poles, Table Stands, Microphone Stands, Mounts, and Clips 

Clean with mild soap and water and disinfect with 60-70% alcohol, 10% bleach but rinse off with water 
after 10 minutes, quaternary ammonia. 

Cables 

For particularly dirty cables clean with a detergent and the contacts clean with household 70% alcohol 
as any excess alcohol will evaporate and not affect your sound or lead to oxidation. 

XLR Plugs and Jacks 

Clean using canned air a good gap cleaning brush will remove most of the dust and dirt. 
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CAMERA CREW GUIDE 

Role-specific actions to reduce the spread of COVID-19 

Due to the nature of this role that requires bringing the camera up to the face continuously throughout the 
day and the spatial distancing between camera crew members, it is imperative to properly wear face 
coverings and to keep the camera clean to prevent the transmission of COVID-19 and other infectious 
diseases. This individual or group of individuals will need to be focused on preventive actions to reduce 
exposure. 

General Guidelines 

Follow the general guidelines (physical distancing, mask and eye protection, hand 
washing/sanitizing, keep hands away from the face, cough and sneeze etiquette, health 
screening). 

Comply with the security and health screening process before starting work and daily on 
entering the location. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

▪ Wear face covering when operating the camera

• Masks are recommended if operating the camera and will use
the viewfinder, face shields can cause visual distortions so not
recommended for use

• Face Shields can be used for those camera crew who are not responsible to operate the
camera or need to look through the viewfinder

Equipment 

▪ Limit who can touch the camera and associated equipment.

▪ Limit who will operate and touch the camera drone.

▪ Use the Live View screen or viewing monitor and Wi-Fi transmission of images to
monitors to reduce the need of non-camera crew members to look through the
camera viewfinder of an eyepiece.

▪ Rented equipment, follow the renting companies’ policies when maintaining,
cleaning, and disinfecting the equipment which may include cameras, stands, lenses, cases, trucks,
carts, etc.
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Cleaning and Disinfecting 

Consider reaching out to the manufacturers of your equipment to learn if they have and 
guidance on disinfecting the equipment to protect against COVID-19 and other infectious 
illnesses. 

High-touch Items 

▪ High-touch items that need to be cleaned and disinfected more frequently following
the manufacturer’s instructions include:

• Memory Cards (not the contact pins).

• Batteries and battery chargers (keep free of corrosion and wipe down with
Shoulder mounts.

• Lenses and filters and if used a filter box (see below for more detail).

• Follow focus.

• Handgrips and shoulder mounts.

Memory Cards 

▪ Wipe the body of the memory card with 70% alcohol.

▪ Should not need to disinfect the pins, these should not be touched or the oils from the hands can
impede the memory card function.

▪ The digital imaging technician (DIT) downloads the cards onto a computer.

▪ The first or second assistant labels the memory card, hard drive, and computer.

Batteries and Battery Chargers 

▪ Keep free of corrosion; if corrosion noted clean and disinfect with distilled white
vinegar hydrogen peroxide and cotton swabs.

▪ Clean dust and dirt from the body of battery charger and batteries (not the contacts)
with a soft dry cloth, consider disinfecting with 70% alcohol or simple disinfectant
cloth.

Cameras and Filter Boxes 

▪ End of day’s shoot – disassembly, cleaning, disinfecting, and storage.

▪ Keep cameras and filter boxes clean but always follow the manufacturer’s guidance to prevent loss
of warranty.

▪ Wipe down the body of the camera and filter boxes frequently with a soft, dry cloth or use
compressed air dusters to remove dust and debris.

▪ Ensure the camera is clean and dry before being placed into any protective carriers and bags, wipe
down the outside of the carriers and bags.

▪ Wipe down the outside of the camera bag with a microfiber or lint-free soft cloth to include a filter
box if used to prevent transferring dirt to the camera when put into the camera bag.

▪ At the end of the day’s shoot:

• Disassemble and wipe down the camera and components at the location before being stored
into the Pelican cases (waterproof cases with dividers for each component: batteries, lenses,
accessories, camera body, etc.) before loading into the truck, cart, or storage area.
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Sensors 

▪ Due to the very sensitive nature of the camera sensor, consider using specially trained individuals
to clean.

Lenses and Filters 

▪ Best to avoid unnecessary cleaning by preventing them from getting dirty.

▪ Keep the lenses in a lens and or camera bag.

▪ Do not change the lens in a dirty and or wet environment.

▪ Traveling – consider a lens cleaning kit such as the Hoodman Lens Cleanse kit.

▪ Take the lenses and filters to a professionally trained individual to clean.

▪ Clean any stands, boom camera shoulder mounts, stabilizers systems, and other fasteners that hold
cameras, to include any hand help equipment used to fasten cameras to stands, with Strike Back
Lemon Odor Disinfectant.

▪ Clean and disinfect camera covers like the CamRade wetSuit Form-Fitted Cover for RED DMSC2
Brains, consider covering this with a plastic bag during shoots to reduce contamination.

Preventive Actions 

▪ Other preventive actions to consider for the camera equipment:

• Disposable or reusable rain covers for cameras

• Large clean plastic bag (e.g., garbage bag or disposable covers made for a
camera)

• NOTE:  Covers protect the camera but do not prevent respiratory droplets
from being deposited on the cover.

• Continue to wipe down the covers with Strike Back Lemon Odor Disinfectant and practice
meticulous hand hygiene.

▪ Consider using ultraviolet lights (handheld or a storage room set up to expose the equipment).

Camera Carts and Storage Areas 

▪ Keep organized and clean to protect the camera, lenses, etc.

▪ Cargo Van or Camera Truck may be designated as a temporary storage area – ensures
the camera equipment is protected from the environment and secured.

• Keep equipment organized and clean.

• Consider disinfecting the area before the set up with the EPA-registered
disinfectant:

▪ Recommend the use of disinfectant wipes which are easy and convenient to use
which encourages cleaning and disinfecting high-touch surfaces

• Alcohol wipes with a minimum alcohol content of 70%

• Example of Lysol, Clorox Multi-surface,

▪ To select a disinfectant, refer to the EPA List N, Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-
CoV-2 (COVID-19): https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-
disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2Refer to the General Environmental Cleaning
User’s Guide to learn more about  Disinfectant.

▪ Hotel - a room may be rented to serve as an equipment and supply storage room.

• Limit who has access

• Multiple people in the room

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
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▪ Maintain physical distancing and when needed, wear an appropriate face covering

▪ Consider creating a schedule to designate who will enter the room for the morning
retrieval equipment and supplies to load up and transport

• Designate areas in the room by discipline such as camera, sound, general cleaning supplies
to reduce the need to search for the equipment of supplies needed

• Ensure cleaning and disinfecting supplies are available in the room to support

▪ Cleaning of camera cases before being taken from the room to load and transport to
the site.

▪ To clean after being returned to the room after the day’s shoots are completed.

Production Office Film House Space 

A room will be rented to serve as an equipment and supply storage room and office for 
production.  

▪ Limit who has access

▪ Multiple people in the room

• Maintain physical distancing and wear a mask and eye protection

• Consider creating a schedule to designate who will enter the room for the morning retrieval
equipment and supplies to load up and transport

▪ Designate areas in the room by discipline such as camera, sound, general cleaning supplies to
reduce the need to search for the equipment of supplies needed

▪ Ensure cleaning and disinfecting supplies are available in the room to support

• Cleaning of camera cases before being taken from the room to load and transport to the site.

Camera Trucks/Equipment Cargo Van 

▪ All equipment will be transported to the location in a cargo van or camera truck.

▪ After cameras are prepared, load onto the camera truck.

▪ Clean the back of the camera truck/cargo van truck before loading and wipe down the
high-touch areas in the cab of the truck/van after each use.

▪ Use wipeable labels when labeling the carrying cases to identify which camera is to be
placed and where supplies are located and to ensure the same camera ends up in the
same case.

▪ Clean the work area in the van before using the area to set up and maintenance of a camera.

▪ All tie-down straps used to secure the camera case and accessories (AKS) should be clean before
initial use of the day and cleaned at the end of the shoot which could be many days. Should be
changed out at least every 2 days. Alternates, wear clean gloves when obtaining or returning the
camera, touching the straps. Sanitize hands just before retrieving or returning a camera in its case.

▪ Only allow the number of individuals in the back of the truck/cargo van based on the ability to
maintain the 6 feet (2 meters) distancing but if not possible, wearing of face-covering (mask, face
shields) is required.

▪ All items loaded into the truck/van and or removed from the truck/van are clean, free of obvious
dirt and debris.
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PRODUCTION DESIGN/ART DEPARTMENT GUIDE 

Role-specific actions to reduce the spread of COVID-19 

Due to the nature of this role of coordinating the set design and decorations which may result in last-
minute adjustments throughout the day, it is imperative to practice sound infection prevention practices.  
these will include meticulous hand hygiene, facial coverings, and physical distancing as they set up and 
monitor the artistic content of the displays to prevent the transmission of COVID-19 and other infectious 
diseases. This individual or group of individuals will need to be focused on preventive actions to reduce 
exposure. 

General Guidance 

Follow the general guidelines (physical distancing, mask, and eye protection, hand washing, 
or hand sanitizing whenever leaving the set, keep hands away from the face, cough and 
sneeze etiquette, health screening). 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

▪ Wear a mask and eye protection when working

▪ Practice physical distancing

▪ Practice cough/sneeze etiquette (cover your cough/sneeze)

▪ Sanitize hands often (bring hand sanitizer if not supplied by the resort)

Scheduling 

▪ Coordinate the day and time to stage an area for shooting a scene

▪ Provide a staggered schedule from other crew members if possible

▪ Limit the number of individual present during decorating

▪ Limit Art crew members who will stay during filming, the rest can be back in their rooms or
decorating the next site for filming

Cleaning and Disinfecting 

▪ Ensure the area is clean before decorating begins

▪ Clean and disinfect all surfaces and props touched by the art crew

• Especially surfaces and props that will be touched/handled by the cast

• Use EPA-registered disinfectant (List N: Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-
CoV-2 - https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-
against-sars-cov-2

▪ Require cast to handle hand-held props out of a sanitized bag and return the prop to the same bag
when finished, if the prop is too large, clean and disinfect after each use.

Gloves 

▪ Use gloves sparingly and sanitize hands immediately after removing the gloves If touching
contaminated items and when using chemicals like the disinfectants
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HAIR AND MAKEUP GUIDE 

General Guidance 

Follow the general guidelines (physical distancing when possible, KN95, KF94, N-95 mask and eye 
protection, hand washing, or hand sanitizing whenever leaving the set, keep hands away from the face, 
cough and sneeze etiquette, health screening). 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

▪ Wear an KN95, KF94, N-95 mask and eye protection when working. A gown may be 
worn if needed.

Barriers 

▪ Ensure a minimum of 2 meters (6 feet) between hair stations and or provide a full
length (clear) wipeable partition between stations if possible.

Hand Hygiene – Hair and Makeup 

Practice meticulous hand hygiene, a sink /running water is available (portable or built-in) 
and alcohol-based sanitizer is readily available.   

Wash Hands 

▪ Prior to styling hair, wigs, extensions, and or the application of makeup

▪ Between performers

▪ After working with any chemicals used on hair or makeup (e.g., dyes, disinfectants)

▪ Picking up any objects from the floor

Gloves 

▪ Not recommended for continuous use

▪ Use when handling an object or surface that is contaminated

▪ Use when working with chemicals

▪ Changed between each task

▪ Practice meticulous hand hygiene after each glove removal

Scheduling – Hair & Makeup 

▪ Consider having the Talent do their own makeup before arriving on set

▪ Provide a staggered schedule between cast members so overlap is minimal if at all

▪ Limit the number of individuals present to include other cast members and crew

▪ Have the Talent wear a mask during hair and makeup to protect the crew and only
remove if necessary

• Once the client is all made up, consider using a face shield while waiting to perform their
scene as needed – this may not be possible if it will mess up the make-up

▪ Production Hair /Makeup (HMU)

• Hair and makeup will continue to be provided on set.
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Hair – Good Working Practices 

Each person will be responsible to clean and disinfect/sanitize their own equipment. 

Workspace 

▪ All surfaces will be cleaned and disinfected between clients and at the end of each
day

▪ Sinks/bowls used to wash hair will be disinfected immediately after each use with an
EPA registered disinfectant and wiped dry with a clean towel

▪ Chairs will be disinfected before and after each use

Floor 

▪ Keep clean of hair cuttings

▪ Thoroughly cleaned each day

Waste Disposal 

▪ Use a pedal style waste bin with a lid so do not need to use hands to open

▪ All trash containers must be emptied daily and kept clean by washing or using plastic
liners

Wigs and Hairpieces 

▪ Must be kept in a closed bag or container until ready to be cleaned

• Clean and disinfect reusable brushes using an antibacterial brush cleaner

• Any wig block used to service a hairpiece should be covered with a plastic bag and kept in a
sanitized condition after each use

• Any wig block used to service hairpieces shall be sprayed with a U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency registered disinfectant solution after each use and kept in a sanitary
condition

• Finished wigs and hairpieces shall be placed away from soiled wigs and hairpieces until
ready to be returned to the client
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Hair – Cleaning and Disinfecting 

Clean Linens, Towels, Hair Cloths & Clothing Covers 

▪ Change between each cast member to prevent cross-contamination

▪ Towels must be washed in hot water and chlorine bleach

▪ Place in a bag after cleaned and dried to ensure they stay clean

▪ Ensure soiled or used linen are separated and placed into a soiled linen hamper or
container

Equipment Handling 

Limit the number of people who handle hair equipment, tools, and supplies. 

▪ When possible, dedicate clean and disinfected hair tools to an individual cast member
or use the cast member's own hair tools

• Consider using disposable instruments and tools

• Do not allow direct handoffs without the proper cleaning and disinfecting or sanitization is
completed

Equipment, Instruments & Tools 

▪ Consider dedicating equipment to each cast member and keep separate from the tools
and equipment used on other cast members

▪ Consider using disposable single-use tools and instruments when available

▪ Maintain tools in a clean pouch or plastic bag to prevent coming into contact with the
other cast member’s tools and equipment

▪ After each use, clean and disinfect

▪ Clean and disinfect reusable hair tools and equipment including, but not limited to, combs and
picks, haircutting shears, thinning shears/texturizers, razors, edgers, guards, perm rods and bowls
or containers used to clean or color wigs or hairpieces following the manufacturer’s instructions.

• Must thoroughly clean all visible dirt and debris before disinfection

• Wipe with a clean paper or fabric towel

• Spray with either an EPA-registered bactericidal, fungicidal, and viricidal disinfectant, or
isopropyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, or a high-level disinfectant chlorine bleach solution
following the manufacturer’s instruction

• Electrical equipment that cannot be immersed in liquid shall be wiped clean and disinfected
prior to each use on a client

• Frequency to clean and disinfect

▪ Between each client

▪ When dirty and or dropped on the ground/floor

Disinfecting Methods 

Disinfect by one of the following methods following the manufacturer’s instructions 

1. Complete immersion in an EPA-registered bactericidal, fungicidal, and viricidal
disinfectant in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions

2. Use a disinfection unit (e.g., sterilizer jar) large enough for the solutions and to
completely immerse used tools (e.g., brushes, combs)

• Allowing the instruments and tools to remain in the disinfecting solution longer than the
manufacturer’s instruction may cause damage to the equipment and tools over time
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3. Use a disinfectant spray on the instruments, tools, or equipment and leave on for the minimal
amount of time per the disinfectant manufacturer’s contact time

Disinfectants 

Examples of some general disinfectants 

▪ Isopropyl alcohol at a concentration of at least 70% as a low-level

▪ Ethyl alcohol at a concentration of at least 90% are low-level disinfectants

▪ Chlorine bleach solution

After Disinfecting 

▪ If immersed or sprayed, then rinse with tap water

▪ Allow to air dry

▪ Place clean and dried items into a clean plastic bag or pouch to protect from becoming
contaminated and to keep clean

▪ Change the disinfectant solution after each cast member especially if using a chlorine bleach
solution

Hair – Storage 

Follow federal, state, local laws, and the Board of Barbers and Cosmetology requirements. 

▪ Store in a clean, dry, debris-free environment including but not limited to drawers,
cases, tool belts, rolling trays, or hung from hooks

▪ Store hair products per manufacturer’s instructions and ensure all are labeled
properly in compliance with U.S. OSHA requirements

▪ Depending on how hair products are packaged and set up to dispense, there may be a
need to dispense into smaller containers designated and labeled for an individual cast member

Makeup – Good Working Practices 

Follow state and Board of Barbers and Cosmetology requirements. 

Never eat, drink, or smoke while handling and applying makeup, and keep hands away from 
your face. 

Makeup Safety & Allergies 

▪ Before using any makeup, check to make sure it is safe to use

• Do not use makeup beyond the manufacturer’s identified shelf life.  Never use old makeup.

• Do not use opened makeup past its safe date per manufacturer’s instruction

• If it smells or looks funny, do not use it – throw it away

• Store products per instructions and ensure all are labeled

▪ Always ask your client if they have any allergies or sensitivities before applying makeup

• Secure client’s hair off their face and sanitize hands again before applying makeup

• Wash the face of the performer before applying makeup
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Makeup 

▪ Best practice is to buy new makeup and dedicate it for each client

• Production will purchase individual products for cast to avoid sharing

• If sharing makeup, cold cream, and other items to remove makeup and to moisturize
afterward, dispense into smaller labeled and dedicated containers per client

• Double dipping is never practiced.  Never place an applicator back into a shared makeup
container after the applicator has been used on a client or contaminated

▪ Use individual containers of clean water for each performer’s makeup application

▪ Do not blow on brushes or makeup which can deposit spit and germs (e.g., COVID-19) which can be
transmitted to the client

Disposables 

▪ Use disposable sponges and clean powder puffs for each client

▪ Use disposable applicators or a spatula to remove a small amount of product for use,
ideally to put on a palette

▪ For a large group of background extras, use inexpensive bath sponges to tear into
small pieces and use a fresh bit on each background artist

Beauty Blenders 

▪ Cannot be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected, do not reuse on different clients

▪ Use a disposable one on each client

Protective Covering 

Cover the client’s shoulders with a protective clean covering. 

▪ Change coverings between each client to prevent cross-contamination

▪ Ensure soiled or used linen are separated and placed into a soiled linen hamper or
container

▪ Reusable coverings must be washed in hot water and chlorine bleach

• Place in a bag after cleaned and dried to ensure they stay clean

▪ Disposable coverings should be thrown away after each use by a different client

Workspace 

▪ All surfaces will be cleaned and disinfected between clients and at the end of each day with an EPA
registered disinfectant

▪ Chairs will be disinfected before and after each use

▪ Floor - Thoroughly cleaned each day

Waste Disposal 

▪ Use a pedal style waste bin with a lid so do not need to use hands to open

▪ All trash containers must be emptied daily and kept clean by washing or using plastic
liners
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Makeup – Cleaning and Disinfecting 

Follow federal, state, local laws, and Board of Barbers and Cosmetology requirements. 

Ideally, make-up will not be a “shared” commodity. Each talent will have their own make-up 
and application tools such as brushes and sponges. 

Each person will be responsible to clean, disinfect, and sanitize their own equipment. 

▪ Clean all your tools in warm water/hot water and soap before disinfecting them

▪ Clean and sanitize reusable makeup brushes and sponges between clients

▪ Never double-dip or place an applicator back into a shared makeup container after the applicator
has been used

▪ Use a disinfection unit (e.g., sterilizer jar) large enough for the solutions and to completely immerse
used tools (e.g., brushes)

▪ Use a clean and disinfected reusable palette knife, disposable palette knife, or other applicators like
a wooden craft stick to transfer creams, sticks, or lotions from its original container

Sharpen Pencils After Use 

▪ Dip the pencil tip in70% isopropanol (IPA) and then sharpen

▪ Place the lid back on to ensure the pencil is ready for the next use and to keep the lid clean

▪ Clean and sanitize makeup pencil sharpeners between uses

Cleaning and Disinfecting Products for Makeup 

▪ Consider using a specialist spray product available that are designed to disinfect and
kill most of the bacteria that may be lurking on your makeup

▪ The sprays can be used on all makeup, including creams, powders, pencils, and tools.
Particularly great for pressed powder products like eyeshadows and blushers.

▪ Clean and sanitize reusable makeup brushes and sponges between users/performers

Sterilize All Tools After Cleaning 

▪ Clean and disinfect all tools before putting away or using again

▪ Even if something has not been used, once a tool or instruments are placed on the
work surface, it needs to be cleaned and disinfected before being put away
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CRAFT SERVICES GUIDE 

Specific actions to reduce the spread of COVID-19 

In addition to the General Guidelines referred to in the body of the Otsego Production Services Corp 
Infection Prevention & Control Implementation Plan, Safety First recommends applying the following 
additional guidance specific to craft services.  

Preventive Measures  

Due to the nature of this role, continued and close contact with crew members, actors, and the food and 
beverages being served. Also, will need to drive to the local markets to obtain food and water throughout 
the day, may be multiple trips depending on the set up so encountering many people off the set throughout 
the day. It is important to continuously clean off the work area, tools, and hands to prevent the 
transmission of any infectious diseases. The individual will need to be focused on preventive measures. 

Physical Distancing 

Maintain at least 6 feet (2 meters) from each other. 

▪ Select a vehicle that will allow maximum space and support physical distancing.

• Reduce the number of individuals riding in the vehicle based on the size of the vehicle.

• If a 6-foot physical distance cannot be maintained, then add the following IC layer.

▪ Wear a mask and eye protection.

▪ Alcohol-based hand sanitizer is available.

▪ Tissues available to practice.
cover your cough/sneeze”.

▪ Disposable trash bags to dispose of soiled tissues.

▪ When possible and practical during “production runs”, a single driver in the vehicle without
passengers.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

Minimum face coverings that cover both the nose and mouth simultaneously (e.g., masks, face shields). 

▪ Avoid touching your own eyes, nose and mouth when removing their mask.

▪ Wash hands immediately or use hand sanitizer after removing the mask.

Follow federal, state, local laws, and requirements 

▪ FDA:https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfcfr/CFRSearch.cfm?CFRPart=1250&s
howFR=1

▪ To locate state requirements:  https://www.fda.gov/food/fda-food-code/state-retail-and-food-
service-codes-and-regulations-state

▪ Virginia Food Law:  https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincodeexpand/title2/agency5/chapter585/
▪ Handwashing poster for VA:

http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/20/2020/03/COVID-19-HandWash-
3.17.2020.pdf

https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfcfr/CFRSearch.cfm?CFRPart=1250&showFR=1
https://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfcfr/CFRSearch.cfm?CFRPart=1250&showFR=1
https://www.fda.gov/food/fda-food-code/state-retail-and-food-service-codes-and-regulations-state
https://www.fda.gov/food/fda-food-code/state-retail-and-food-service-codes-and-regulations-state
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincodeexpand/title2/agency5/chapter585/
http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/20/2020/03/COVID-19-HandWash-3.17.2020.pdf
http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/20/2020/03/COVID-19-HandWash-3.17.2020.pdf
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Other Guidance 

▪ At least one employee who has supervisory and management responsibility and the authority to
direct and control food preparation and service shall be a certified food protection manager.

▪ Crafties are properly trained in food safety, including food allergy awareness.

Communications 

Communications occur either face-to-face while practicing physical distancing, or via an assigned walkie-
talkie, microphone, or COMTEKs.  

▪ Labeled with the name of who is assigned to a Walkie-Talkies or COMTEK.

▪ Follow the process to maintain assigned walkie-talkie, COMTEK, microphone to prevent cross-
contamination.

▪ Clean and disinfect or sanitize in recharging the batteries or switching out replacement batteries in
between uses.

▪ Do not carry replacement batteries for others, each person takes responsibility for their own
equipment.

▪ Do not share cell phones.

Meticulous hand hygiene, keep alcohol-based sanitizer close, and carry personal bottles 

▪ Wash hands prior to handling food and serving such as building the go-to boxes.
▪ Wash hands between various tasks, preparing food, cleaning, picking up trash on the set, shopping,

etc.
▪ Wash hands before working with preparing and then again serving food.
▪ Handling food that may be considered an allergen to a craft person or a special diet item to prevent

cross contamination for the person needing to be protected.
▪ Keep hands away from face, consider wearing a mask to provide a reminder not to touch face and to

prevent spread of respiratory droplets when speaking, sneezing, or coughing
▪ Ensure tissues are available to cover any sneezing or coughing, if not then sneeze or cough into the

bend of the elbow. Wash hands immediately afterwards.
▪ Effectively cleaning hands, keep their hands and exposed portions of their arms clean

• After touching bare human body parts other than clean hands and clean, exposed portions
of arms.

• After using the toilet room.
• After coughing, sneezing, using a handkerchief or disposable tissue, using tobacco, eating, or

drinking.
• After handling soiled equipment or utensils.
• During food preparation, as often as necessary to remove soil and contamination and to

prevent cross contamination when changing tasks.
• When switching between working with raw food and working with ready-to-eat food.
• Before donning gloves to initiate a task that involves working with food.
• After engaging in other activities that contaminate the hands.

Handwashing Facilities 

▪ Clean hands in a handwashing sink or approved automatic handwashing facility and may not clean
hands in a sink used for food preparation or washing, or in a service sink or a curbed cleaning
facility used for the disposal of mop water and similar liquid waste.

▪ Hand antiseptic or a hand antiseptic solution used as a hand dip does not meet the criteria specified
under subdivision A 2 of this section (washing with soap and water above), use shall be:

• Followed by thorough hand rinsing in clean water beforehand contact with food or using
gloves.
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• Limited to situations that involve no direct contact with food by the bare hands.

Fingernails 

▪ Must be trimmed, filed, and maintained so the edges and surfaces are cleanable and not rough.

▪ Unless wearing intact gloves in good repair, a food employee may not wear fingernail polish or
artificial nails when working with exposed food.

Jewelry 

▪ Except for a plain ring such as a wedding band, while preparing food, food employees may not wear
jewelry, including medical information jewelry, on their arms and hands.

Clothing 

▪ Wear clean outer clothing to prevent contamination of food equipment, utensils, linens, and single-
service and single-use articles (e.g., apron).

Hair 

▪ Wear hair restraints, such as hats, hair coverings or nets, beard restraints, and clothing that covers
body hair, that are designed and worn to effectively keep their hair from contacting exposed food;
clean equipment, utensils, and linens; and unwrapped single-service and single-use articles.

Single-use Gloves 

▪ If used, single-use gloves shall be used for only one task such as working with ready-to-eat food or
with raw animal food, used for no other purpose, and discarded when damaged or soiled, or when
interruptions occur in the operation.

Drinking & Beverage Containers 

▪ Drinking cups and containers may be reused by self-service consumers if refilling is a
contamination-free process.

▪ Consumer-owned, personal take-out beverage containers, such as thermally insulated bottles, no
spill coffee cups, and promotional beverage glasses, may be refilled by employees or the consumer
if refilling is a contamination-free process.

▪ Provide a way to label a reusable cup for coffee so it will belong and used by one individual for the
day.

▪ Refill reusable water bottles without person-to-person contact, and without contact between bottle
and dispenser (e.g., foot operated).

Food Storage & Protection 

▪ Food is from approved sources and protected from contamination.

▪ Food shall be protected from contamination by storing the food:

• In a clean, dry location.

• Where it is not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination; and

• At least six inches (15 cm) above the floor.

▪ Raw fruits and vegetables shall be thoroughly washed in water to remove soil and other
contaminants before being cut, combined with other ingredients, cooked, served, or offered for
human consumption in ready-to-eat form.

▪ Except for nuts in the shell and whole, raw fruits and vegetables that are intended for hulling,
peeling, or washing by the consumer before consumption, food on display shall be protected from
contamination by the use of packaging; counter, service line, or salad bar food guards; display
cases; or other effective means.
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▪ Time/temperature control for safety food (https://www.fda.gov/food/buy-store-serve-safe-
food/refrigerator-thermometers-cold-facts-about-food-safety).

▪ Any storage containers to transport serving items or food will be clean and disinfected before use,
and at the end of the day.

▪ Do not store on the ground but up off the ground at least 6 inches.

Disinfecting & Sanitizing 

▪ Properly sanitizing cleaned multiuse equipment and utensils before they are reused, through
routine monitoring of solution temperature and exposure time for hot water sanitizing, and
chemical concentration, pH, temperature, and exposure time for chemical sanitizing.

▪ Clean and disinfect the tables and serving areas more frequently throughout the day using EPA-
registered sanitizers and disinfectants (Sanitizers & Disinfectants n Commercial by Emmanuel Lin,
May 17, 2016:  https://cleanersolutions.net/author/cslim/).

▪ Food tent or trailer – maintain cleanliness to include sanitizing and disinfecting using EPA-
registered sanitizers and disinfecting agents.

▪ Do not mix tasks such as delivering food and picking up trash unless performing the clean task
(delivering food) to the dirty task (picking up trash) and never go from a dirty task to a clean task.

▪ Vehicles used to transport equipment and food will be kept clean.

Utensils 

▪ Change out serving utensils every few hours, clean and disinfect before reusing in the rotation of
changing out serving utensils.

▪ Crew and actors are preventing cross-contamination of ready-to-eat food with bare hands by
properly using suitable utensils such as deli tissue, spatulas, tongs, single-use gloves, or dispensing
equipment.

Reporting 

▪ Food employees are responsible to report in accordance with law, to the person in charge,
information about their health and activities as they relate to diseases that are transmissible
through food.

Trash 

▪ Wear gloves and masks when policing the set to pick up trash.

▪ Do not mix tasks such as delivering food and picking up trash unless performing the clean task
(delivering food) to the dirty task (picking up trash) and never go from a dirty task to a clean task.

▪ Clearly label where used dishes, cups and utensils will be collected from clean areas, label clearly.

https://cleanersolutions.net/author/cslim/
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Serving & Food Guards 

▪ Craft service may not cook or prepare food.

▪ Best not to use linen table coverings or to line serving dishes, harder to keep clean and sanitize.

▪ Consider serving food versus allowing those to serve themselves.

▪ Display food under clear covers and serve the crew members and actors to reduce cross
contamination of the serving utensil and the food.

▪ Set up sneeze guards and single serve items to be individually wrapped to prevent cross
contamination.

▪ Water and coffee stations separate from the food tables to prevent longer lines as people wait for
food and or coffee/water.

▪ Never leave the food tables unsupervised unless only contains individually wrapped items.

▪ Provide individual meals.

▪ Request that meals be staggered to reduce the numbers of those retrieving heir food and beverage.

▪ Serve food from the truck window or from individual boxes.

▪ Provide only single serve packaged condiments.

▪ Provide individual, prepackaged portioned snacks and other food items.

▪ Assign one person to distribute drinks.

Coolers 

▪ Coolers will be maintained and kept clean and disinfected each time they are emptied and before
being used.

Tables, Seating & Handwashing 

▪ Provide plenty of tables and seating (outdoors when possible) to allow for social distance.

▪ Provide a washing station near the meal area.




